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ROME RE
IVE NO CONVERTS.

! Idea Exploded in the Light of 

Reeeet Ereati.

to 
regards

the «took pbraaee ol our 
brethren ol tote yeere has 

"Since the CalthoUc re- 
Rome receive* «. ««verts 
.T Well, the bottom now 

to have fallen °ut ol the ”Ca- 
.. revival”. anti tpmeat men 
Women are hurrying out ol the 
JTboat Into the armoured 

of St. Peter.
ns the most remarkable con- 
ot the year was that ol Rev. 

Thomas Watteon, known In 
„s Father Paul James Fran- 

Kder and superior of me Epis- 
h Society of the Atonement, and 

of The Lamp. Like the late Derick George Lee Father 
. ha9 been an earnest champion 

corporate reunion of the Eng- 
Church with Rome but, thank 

„ ho has not like Lee wa-tod 
s«tth to turn his thoughts 

responsibility as rear

fta'many of our papers have dis- 
i the reception of Father Paul 
I may be pardoned J I deal 
his life as I have known it to %iscopal Church. For the F«t 

venrs I have had the Honor 
tiring Father Paul among my 

lt (Tnde, and to him I owe 
that can newer be repaid in

rihmt‘d fi,teeo year" “®°.1 ,w<va 
ime at the home of an 
md when she burst out w.th, We 
i .11 to become god Romans. Bi- 

Worthington has brought a 
from Kingston,

, Roman as the Pope.’’ Well. Fa 
. Wattson was not quite all that 

l he .0 Changed *{* complexion 
i- BpiscopeJiaaiem in the abort 

of his residence there as to
te it quite unrecognisable to old 

re. Bishop Worthington bmlta 
___ house near the Church of St. 
John and here Father Paul became 
-Wot. band of six clergymen who 

vgd charge of the mission in and 
. ycood Omaha. They followed a 
| Ifc modelled on that of the Orator- 
V .„d were Instruments In the 
® of God of turning many

__ in the right ditection, al- 
Jjjise all thev were doing.
Fjwas just thiriking the other day 
at two parishioners of Father Paul 
i that time are now Celtholic nuns,

1 in the Order of the Sisters of 
„rity, Dubuque, one In the Domi- 

sfren Order at Sinsinaiwa. A young 
i associated with hhn, Mr. Colt, 

of an Episcopal Bishop is 
, devout Catholic layman, and 

whoso names space prevents 
i mentioning.

NOTJCAN ORDER CONCERNED.
lather Wattson remained In Omaha

• some time, when the death of 
I mother gave him the final im-

to enter a religious order of 
i church, namely the Society, of 
oly Cross, at West Pork. From 
i place he was sent out on mis- 
ain company with Father Van 

Ulcn, rector of the fashionable 
lurch of the Advent, Boston, and 

*>w his severest critic. Everywhere 
deep impression because 

! his wonderful eloquence and in- 
eearnestness. But even here he 

not satisfied. The Catho- 
i idea of a religious order 

i ever with him, and he was cs- 
I'pecially attracted to the poverty of 
| the rule of St. Francis. With this 

ought in mind the Order of the 
Uonement came into being In 1898. 

gj Father T^ul told me that when he 
s a little boy hie father ore day 

aking of the Paulists, aid : *T 
we had suoh an order in our 

At that time the thought 
rto Father Paul that he would 

eday found a religious commun- 
whose work should be akin to 

of the Paullete. 
society of the Atonement was 
1 in the year 1898. Upon the 
Sunday after the Trinity the 

Luke Wattson received the 
of the society which from a 

I it had been hie hope to found
* day. So after offering up the 
amnion with intention to know 
^ill of God, and having in mind

unie of St. Drancis, he open- 
Holy Scriptures three times 
name of the Holy Trinity.

ciety, Invested Father WattsOn with 
the brown habit and white cord of 
St. Francis, and changed his namb 
from -Wattson to that of Paul.

The first echo of disapproval came 
when the Bishop of Delaware, fright
ened no dotiht by the “going to 
Rome” of hie eon, disavowed in for
mal notes to the various Church pa
pers any responsibility for the teach
ing of the Society of the Atonement, 
and, like Pilate, washed Me hands of 
the whole affair.

But the full artHlery of the ene
mies of Father Paul were turned on 
Graymoor an the appearance of the 
Lamp, the full history of the found
ing of which would make very inter
esting reading. Father Paul drerw 
around him such men as Rev. Dr. 
Lloyd professor of literature in the 
Imperial University of Tokio, who 
losrt bis position of president of St. 
Paul’s College for daring to acknow
ledge in the Lamp that be paid Pe
ter’s Pence ! Other men who con
tribute to The Lamp and are in 
sympathy with Father Paul, are 
Rev. Spencer Jones, Canon Wirg- 
mafl*j, of South Africa, and other able 
men in the Anglican Church.

ANGLO-ROMAN UNION.

Two years ago, Father Paul, in 
compary with several clergymen and 
laymen of the Episcopal Church, met 
together in New York, and founded 
the Anglo-Roman Union. We hope 
that the reception into the Church 
of Father Paul will not have the ef
fect of disheartening the little com
pany of earnest men comprising this 
society. Surely there is room for it 
in the broad haven of American 
Bpiscopaliamism.

On my visits to Graymoor I have 
bden told very interesting bits con
cerning the father or Father Paul. It 
seems the Rev. Edward Wattson 
himself came very near being re
ceived into the Church while a stu
dent at Old Chelsea, mow the Gen
eral Theological seminary, New York, 
the nursing mother of over 100 con
verts most of whom were and are 
priests.

Mr. Wattson was a friend of Wad- 
hams, Walworth, and McMaster», all 
three to become converts, and the 
first mentioned to become the first 
Bishop of the see over which the 

who received Father Faulin- 
to the Church aots as Vicar General. 
Like all the rest of his friends at 
the seminary, Wattson hod caught 
ôhe “Roman fever," so much ®o that 
one day in company with another 
student he startled for Bishop Mc- 
Cluskey’s door to make his submis
sion. But, alas, like so many oth
ers under similar circumstances, he 
had misgivings and at the very 
door, turned back, while hie friend 
went in. In1 speaking of this to his 
son, Mr. Wattsoft said : “Lewis had 
I gone in that day you would nev
er have been bom." ■ . _

It is a strange thing that Father 
Paul was looked upon with more 
complacency by T ow Cherchmen than 
Hiffh The laic Bishop Mclaren 
said to Russell Wilbur and roe one 
dav : "Tfe Is a good man but one 
hundred years ahead of hhcEpisoo- 
pal Church.’*’ If this prophecy be 
true we shall ell have Just cause to 
thank God.—Scannell O’Neill', In Co- 
lumblan.

New Presbytery of
St. Thomas Aquinas.

A Beautiful Home For the Pastor and: 
ants of the New Irish Parish.

THE MAYOR-ELECT.

Quite striking indeed is the new 
presbytery of the parish of St. 
Tnomas Aquinas ; and a decided air 
of distinction is lent by it to the 
district it. which it is situated, the 
heart of the municipality of St. 
Henry. Once within the entrance 
hall, one feels “at home." This may 
ho due to the warm welcome of the 
whole-hearted kind’y pastor, ‘ne 
Rev. T. F. Heffernan, more than to 
the general attractiveness; be that

and cheerful interior.
Just a stone's throw frd 

presbytery is, what will bl 
rish hall, but used! for ChiJ 
poses. Right above will 
school. The seating oapncA 
basement, or present Churl 
ing, is five hundred and e\w 
day this is taxed to its utmcl 
pastor has given serious tboui_ 
the smallest detail and nothing^ 
left undone to promote both

as it may sincere hospitality is as- * spiritual and physical comfort of
sured to any caller at St. 
Aquinas presbytery.

Thomas parishioners. One very small in- 
j stance of his study of detail might

It is hardly necessary to say that | be mentioned regarding the attend-
the furnishing is not yet complete, 
but the impression formed from pre
sent indications will leave nothing 
to be desired.

On the first floor, to right and ! 
left of entrance hall are the paster's

ance at the children's mass at 9.30 
on Sundays. There are three doors. 
One of them, to the right, is used by 
the girls, that to the left by the 
boys, leaving the main entrance en
tirely free for the adult ir«

and his assistant's private offices, ; congregation. Seemingly an item of
and parlor; just beyond and at end 
of ball are dining room, cloak room 
pantry and kitchen*, the latter equip
ped with the most modern hygienic

account, yet those w*ho attenq 
crowded churches where children 
mingle with the grownups coming in 
and going out, can easily appreciate

»1 text was 1 
i also Joy in God 
T Jesus Christ, by i 

received the A ton 
so the founder t 

■ till these days fc 
jeiaiee in hervitig s 
relIvloiis oommui.. 
i Catholic.

- ON 1

. v. as,

The Sign of the Cross.

It Is know to perhaps very few 
Americans, that the sign of the 
cross has'played a very important 
part in the history of our civil war. 
Yet it saved a whole detachment of 
Confederate troops' and did much in 
deciding the battle of Bull Run, Ju
ly 31, 1861. It was on the eve of 
die greet struggle for the control of 
the vicinity of the notional' capital. 
General Smith was too tote to re
ceive the password. He knew that 
any attempt to approach his own ar
my In darkness, would expose his 
division to a murderous fire, while 
if he tarried till morning he would 
certainly fall fcSto the hands of the 
Federal army. Tojsavc his men, ho 
asked if one of tie» would willing
ly face deavh for Me comrades 
Without a word a young soldier 
stepped before the ranks.

"Are you aware," the general ask
ed, "of the danger to which you arc 
exposing yourself?’’

"General, I am.1 
"You know you will not get 

through alive. They will shoot 
you.”

“■General, I know it.’
The general then wrote on a piece 

ol paper: "Send me the countersign. 
General Smith."

This he handed to the young man 
end ordered him to bear It to Beau
regard. He thought, « the man is Mown, at lewt the not* will be

eg hero draws near the

' vx

NEW PRESBYTERY OF ST. THOM AS AQUINAS.

GUERIN, WHO WAS EL ECTED TO THE MAYORALTY BY 
A PLURALITY OF OVER TEN THOUSAND.

into them. They represent personal 
journalism of the best sort. The 
rare,art o-f *T. P.’ is there illustrat
ed, the art no-t of the cjrit-ic, but of 
the interpreter. He produces more 
newspaper copy*-more and better— 
than any man I know except W. T. 
Stead. His mind is always alert and 
aware for the story’ value of bvery 
incident. You see him at lu-nch at 
the National Liberal Club with a 
pad and pencil, and the memoranda 
made between courses are elabomt-

ing chapters on Lord Beaconsfield 
helped htoi first Into notice as 
v,go,dus writer. He described him 
“ u 'lnuo1 descendant and heir at 
law Of the impenitent thief that died 
on tiiu cross.'

L-vcrybody knows 'T. IV because 
that all pervasive literary spirit 

k 1111 thc domroon experien- 
“ of life and is oiien, frank, unre- 

"trained, ltut the literary T. p 
one personality while T. p. O’Con
nor is quite another Th 1

ed and dictated, and appear cither no secrets, the other' is sl,y and re!
ticemt and sometimes morbid The

I r';,"1:'1"with tiw<“*<• « a< the
light dramatist all the topics of the

I,

goes?” came

appointments. The living room whose 
color scheme is red, is most inviting 
in every detail, both by reason of 
its tasteful furnishings and pleasing 
situation. The walls are covered in 
crimson tapestry, a deep border of 
fruit,, luscious, we hpd eaidl appetiz
ing, just over a projecting shelf for 
bric-orbrac, forms a most effective 
background for the polished oejk din
ing table, buffet and china cabinet. 
This opens on to a wide verandah, 
which is to be glass enclosed and 
serve as a conservatory.

On the second floor are four bed
rooms, lavatory and billiard . room 
all opening on to a large square 
hall, to the front, just above the 
portico, is a delightful little retiring 
room, to be known as the magazine 
room- A davenport, shelve»for read
ing matter, pretty rug will com
plete the furnishings of this inviting 
little den. The billiard room has a 
charm all ite own. Its walls are 
hung with green tapestry. Innume
rable easy chairs bespeak comfort, 
and it is easy to imagine that the 
room of all others will Indeed be the 
“ldving” room.

The house is furnished in oak 
tbmiM?'Hnut, and if there Is one thing 
mV 9*n all others which strikes 
one it is the abundance of light 
pouring in on all sides ; even the 
casual passerby observes the innum
erable windows, bespeaking a bright

the arrangements at St. Thomas 
Aquinas.

Besides the many duties of hds pa
rish proper, Father Heffernan has 
the comfort to number among his 
many good work», the bringing in
to the church some sixty-nine, non- 
Cathoiics. This is indeed a matter 
of much consolation to him, end 
brings home the truth of the power 
of the old churoh’s teachings. For, 
It was while simply occupying him
self with the work of his holy rxin- 
istry, teaching from his pulpit the 
sublime truths as he knew them, and 
not by aggressive argument or by 
seeking out these separated once 
that he became the instrument of 
their entrance Into the fold. There 
seems to be but one tiling missing 
from am otherwise very, complété pa
rish and that is a school. It is a 
deplorable fact that the only school' 
at the disposal of* about one hundred 
and eighty boys is one/in which they 
receive no English instruction.

Altogether the pastor and parish
ioners of St. Thomas Aquinos have 
cause for much gratification. Har- 

I monv and good will are the woteb- I words, and with such' an fndefatiga- 
I Ne T'ostor es Father Tom. as he Is 
familiarly and affectionately called. - 
St. Thomas is going to taxe its 
place among the most prosperous 
end most successful parishes on the 
island of Montreal.

JOURNALIST
AND ORATOR.

AHUomd Newspaper Mae, Who 
Infuses Personal JemeBsm It to

more, tut for more than forty 
yeajre he hae teen in journalism. Ev
erywhere and always be has kept 
up a running fire which onto comes 
to a pitched tattle when an ejection 
campaign is on. He wm hi the Unit
ed States collecting funds for the 
Irish cause when the present fight 
was called, hut he will again win 
In the Scotland Division of Liver
pool. which he has represented 
steadily since 1665. 'TP O’Comor, 
M.P. for Scotiend,’ was once an 

joke.
the world knows T.P.’ be-

in his own journals or In one 
another of the British or American 
journals for which he writes.

His was the last set^iwx’Ch at the 
Press Conference. TnF theme was j Jjfj 
Literature and Jourualiam.’ Lord 

Morley was in the chair. In his 
speech T. P. O’Connor made a plea 
for the personal and human clement 
in newsjvaper work. One illustra
tion was from a sermon he heard 
from Spurgeon. I won not a follow
er of the late Mr-. Spurgeon, 
he explained, but the prea
cher’s illustration. a hack
neyed one nowadays, about the ‘Wa
ter ! water !’ cry of the captain 
whoso ship had swept into the fresh 
waters of the Amazon, enforced t.fie 
idea that the journalist’s material 
is all about him. Here arc a few 
scnter.cce from his speech which mov 
be suggestive for preachers as well 
as for reporters :

‘Is there a single incident in the 
City reporter’s work which does rjot 
give him material for literature? Ev
ery inquest tells a tragedy. Ever 
police court is a panorama of hu 
man life, especially in its darker 

and sadder side. Every court of 
law is caga-ged in some of those 
great conflicts of human emotion 
and human passion and human inte
rest for which the literary man is 
looking. If the newspaper man is 
not e man of letters, and if what 
he prodees is not literature, it is 
his fault and not the fault of his 
opportunities.'

In that speech he touched on his 
&wn early experience. Turning to | 
the chairman he said : ‘Now, my 
Lord, I proclaim you to-day as the 
man who first inspired me with the 
idea of personal and human journal
ism as distinguished fron the bigh- 
amd-dry journalism of my boyhood.' 
and he quoted Morley's description 
of Robe»i-terre at the Feast of Rea
son.

‘T.P.* weirt to Londor. m 1870 
and served as a -Hip-editor on the 
Bally Telegraph. Then came days of 
hard luck, and then a variety ol ex- j
periencea in journalism. 1 saw more V .v-:’€
of him than tot any other public ' Rev. Fattier Adrian D’Antonio, O. 
man in London, and one ol the F.M., has come to America from 
things in bis life he talked of with Italy to negotiate with Anferidlifc 
most gratefulness was hie associer railroads in the interest of 
lion as subordinate to John Morley vention for preventing collisions

day and all the passing humors of 
Jiie. If you are long with the other 
and get near to him you will find 
benemth all his light and breezy ha
bit a certain settled melancholy 
through which when he is silent 
you may, if you understand, get 
chance glimpses into a deep and 
lovely gloom. ‘T. P.' the journalist 
and T. P. ()’Connor the Irish Na. 
tionalist are 'both interesting studies. 
But the essential man behind these 
forms is more interesting still. He 
is essentially a dramatist. Hia pa
ragraphs may glow, his speeches 
may throb with enthusiasm, but be
hind it all is the real man. And 
that real man is neither as care
less nor as hopeful as his sketches 
of life and his pollitical speeches 
might suggest. At the basis of A, 
J. Balfour's life is a philosophic 
scepticism. At the basis of T. P. 
O Connor's life is an elusive pessim
ism. The one can never be -positive, 
aggressive, enduring. The other, 
even though he may hearten others, 
can never be quite sure of himself. 
There is in the Irishman enough of 
the Celt to 'disturb the clod,* but 
ret enough to give it 'wings like an 
eagle.'

Of course, as the world knows 
him, T. P. O'Coemor is the irrepres
sible: storyteller and Home Rule agi
tator. In that guise he is in Bri
tain’s fight to-day. Ar.d he fight» 
bravely, generously, unselfishly, de
spite the long delay. But behind 
the fighter there is always the ma». 
—J. A. MacDonald.

Priest's Invention

May Revolali «he Railroad 
System.

Sigial

in éditerai work. Hu tells 
good etotiee of Morley. and always 
with * touch ol reverence. Another 
men of whom he spoke much, and 
atvraye with honor, wae the Hon.
wr
the 1

railroad*. He la at present a 
at tile Franciscan 
Brooktond, D.C. Fa* 
been engaged for 
In perfecting a 
mise, to be „ -
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To love the fields and the 
wild flowers, the stars, the 
far-open sea, the soft, warm 
earth, and to live much with 
them alone, is good; but to 
love struggling a/nd weary 
men and women and every 
pulsing living creature is bet
ter.

virtually the same. Long white 
glace, with occasionally a decoration 
to carry out the scheme of the 
gown, are worn.

By their gloves you will know the 
well dressed woman.

Vaine ef Praise.

Work.

If the woman who does not believj 
in work as a panacea lor the 
er number of her ills would' 
the resolution to become ini 
in some real work, either f> 
or others, she would soon 
it is an excellent tonic

be,
Hen through 

we see 
The hand of (iod.

the gathering clouds

Trust,.

Have you ever thought tor a mo
ment what a sweetness of life lies ; ------------------- —-
in a few words of appreciation and ' mrves and tha't mental 
encouragement ? How many of us ; ,sh bc,ore its whol 
take the trouble to stop a momobt ! liWs snowa beneath _ 
and give a few woll-m<u1ited words 8’uneml 'mpressiori is t]
of praise to a tired servent or ov- work 100 much' but
en pause to tell our nearest and | hfS "risely ."• '
dearest how we appreciate all the than xvork which is
daily services which we have appa- 
parently never noticed?

Alan! too often we wait
our loved ones can no longer hoar, 
when we can no longer hope to sec 
an answering smile of pleasure on 
the dear lips. Then we praise them 
and -bring bea/utiful flowers to lav 
about the still form.

But- would it not ha/ve been better 
if we had helped them by a little 
praise when they were toiling, on 
thas earth or if we had cheered them 
when to them their cross seemed al
most too heavy to bear?

Only a few kind words of appreci
ation; the cost is nothing but the 
recompense is 'beyond price. Let the 
husband tell his wife how much he j 
prizes her love and work for him, j 
and the wife tell her husband*—after i 
she gives him a good substantial- 
meal—how truly she recognized all 
his care for her. And- the mother 
should reveal in words as well as 
in acts how dear to her is child
ren’s obedience and affection, whilst 
the child who puts his arms around 
his mother’s neck and impresses a 
warm kiss on her lips and exclaims, 
"Mother dear, how can I thank you 
for aB your love to me.’’ has re
warded her far beyond ail knowledge 
or understanding!.:—M. M. M., in
Central Catholic.

then, dear heart, in God 
>ve;

iide thee with unerring love, 
upon the heavenly shore; 

i shall worship evermore 
bther God.

idoality of Bniinesi Girls,

were sax 
wrecks 

some con-

Woman’s Rights.

The question of woman's rights is 
very, very old. The’Book or Ham- 
murabai shews that women had many 
privileges in anciebt Babylon that 
they have not now. In some strange 
way they seem to dominate» just a 
little while before the civilization of 
their native land begins to perish.
In pagan Homo they frequently went 
into the arenas as expert swords
men against men, but almost invar-
i.bly were «« TI» statements , mu8t tove roen to the brave women

^ Ll ,^,^UVe^aJ mdUC? "^0 had sent forth their husbands
us to bdieve that they did not and sons and to ^ttl^
prore great successes as vestal v.r- their country that they could fill

f®’ bu,r,-ed flJlve in the tedious hours of waiting i„ 
as a penalty for violating their vow. , knittiDg socks ^ ^ ^
EV,en b=r enemies however, must ad- , and we read during the French Ke- 
mit that the Chitst.an woman . is , TOlutloo the women of the nobilitv

! many to fill prcmati 
! reasonable amo-unt 

work seldom injured 
i the foolish a_mbit/i«_ 
more work than w 
keep up with others 
or greater physical 
so injurious. But 
idleness is the wor, 
been known where 
ed from becoming 
by plunging head-long 
genial work.

The story is told in a current ex
change of a woman who, on ac
count of poverty and ill health, had 
calmly and deliberately made up her 
mind to commit suicide; but before 

; putting her resolution into effect, 
j she happened to glance down at the 
; hearth and sa.w that it needed 
sxveeping. Then the thought came 
to her that a& soon as her deed was 
known the little house would be 
filled with Strangers, and with the 
true housexvifely instinct which could 
not quite forsake her even in the 
face of such terrible circumstances, 
she went about making tidy her 
abode and by the time she had fin
ished a neighbor came in and told 
her something pleasant, and lo! the 
temptation had vanished and she 
ag«m felt courage to face the diffi- 

| culties of her daily life. This is an 
I extreme case, but it shows how good 
: a tiling xvork is, ajnd espjeciaily how 
good- for xvornen are the little 

■ household tasks of which she often 
thinks so lightly. The song dies 
upon the lips of the singer in the 

l face of some terrible calamity or 
grief, the brush drops from the hand 
of the artist and the mind of the 
writer is dulled,' bu^ as 1-ong as a 
woman can dam stockings or sweep 
the floor or tend a little child or 
make a cup of tea she can remain 
sane and sxveet and the most gifted 
women have loved these little home
ly tasks. What a consolation it 
must have been to the brave women

winter a bright, wideawake 
* a clerical position with a 

ious for its petty treatment 
►loyees. She was set to work 

ill, untidy room, lined with 
and tables. At each desk 

a girl, dissatisfied and 
-. her individuality fading, 
ibition rising no higher than to 

tenter that room each morning just 
on the stroke of eight, not a min
ute earlier, and to be the first out 
of it when the clock struck five. 
Most of these girls had lost interest 
in their office attire, saving everv 
penny possible for Sunday or party 
fiocks. All of them were hoping to 
secure positions with other concerns 

Into this maelstrom of office an
archy stepped- the girl whose indivi
duality and self-respect still lived. ' 
She came to work in a new tailor- ! 
ed silk xva/st xvith immaculate lajwn j 
turnover collar and cuffs. The other 1 
girls sniffed and xvamed her thait her ] 
blouse xvould bo named. The office 
xvas filthy.

We have an office porter and two 
boys,” she replied. "There is no ' 
reason why we can’t nave this place 
cleaned up."

And somehow it was done. When 
a lot of trash had been thrown out, 
and the first layer of dirt had been 
removed- from the floor, a ray of 
hope seemed to illuminate the staff 

f girls.
The new-comer brought down her 

own desk fitting®, simple and inex
pensive, but xvith a note of indivi
du ality-ra let ten-opener and a box 
for clips in brass, ai burnt-leather 
iblottinghpad and some personal sta
tionery in case She xvarAed to write 
a little note during the noon hour. 
The office manager sarcastically ad
vised her to look them up every 
night, and the girls exchanged sig
nificant glances; but nothing was 
ever taken from that desk. Finally, 
one of the girls timidly suggested 
that the new-oomer might broach 
the question of their wretched xvash- 
room facilities to the manager—and 
she did it.

In less than a year the atmos
phere of that entire office has been 
changed, cleared, uplifted, by one 
girl. She did not preach. She did 
not demand. She did not stir up 
trouble. She simply lived her own 
life despit^ poor conditions, and 
made others first envy, then emu
late her.—Anna Steese Richardson, 

Woman’s Home Companion for 
January.

tiiut it was only aides; there was 
no .more behind uhtrn there, wus 
/rent, both being treated the saute 
with edgings ot lace, which started 
tvbove the waist, where the /route of 
the coat were held together w.tli a 
wide jet 'buckle, the saute effect be-' 
ing repeated at the buck with a si
milar jet ornament. From the buckle 
were three chains ol jet cabochons 
wdnoh were festooned up to the 
shoulder back and front and caught 
with a jet clasp. Where the V 
chains joined the buckles they were 
finished with jet tassels; and jot tas
sels also gave the Seceesary hang to 
t!K„j°n8 ‘«tlgel't sleeves of net or 
chiffon, according ' to the material 
choam for the coat.

This was a. most effective renovat
ing for an evening dross; the mate
rials for which can be' picked up at 
the remnant counters at the present 
time for a very small outlay indeed.
I have mentioned black lace, not or 
chdfon for the coat, but the model 
would be just as effective in color- 
and f can imagine it exceedingly 
successful in rose or pale blue chi* 
fon, with chains and ornaments of 
silver and silver fringe, or in eme
rald green, emphasized with jet, and 
worn over a fourreau of black satin. 
Ihe quantity of chiffon or net re
quired for this coat, which has nei
ther back cor front, is very little, 
and easily to he found among the 
remnant heaps; a yard and a half of 
White chiffon to covier the under bo
dice, and the jet chains, fringe and 
buckles complete the whole list of 
things required. The rest only re
quires clever fingers «nd good taste 

churl- , '.I™ oul a attractive form
he °f Resurrection Pie."

Chiffon has been so enormously 
used this year that there is ceitain 

sroat quantity to be found 
in the sales, and if the lengths of
fered are good ones they should cer
tainly be annexed, for chiffon can be 
used in a hundred ways. Noting is 
more beautiful than the effects to 
be obtained either for an evening 
dress or for a shoulder scarf by plac
ing two or even th'ree different oo- 

| J°rs in cbiffou one over the other 
I 1 a dinner dress not long ago
| which was enough to make a painter 
I rave over its mysterious richness‘of 
I color. It xvas composed of three 
I , ohifflf>n' che nmderneath one
of brilliant purple, over which was 
ai layer of emerald green, in turn 

I covered by deep sapphire blue. It 
sounds -alarmingly gaudy, but it was 
nothing of the kind. The color ef
fect was indescribable; one had no 
sooner decided that the dress was a 
deep blue than a movement of the - 
wearer would give a flash of eme- j 
raid green or brilliant purple, the 
mysteries of color being intensified 
by the motifs in dull gold which ' 
held the draperies in place. Another j 
beautiful effect of the same kind that 
I have seen xvas produced by rose 
color over golden yelloov; and still ! 
more original is dark blue over sil-
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so easily 
f=hiU*s phty.

“wwlta. Telia

ata of the comfonta of the aged and 
infirm, BO I have made a how rule. 
Hereafter all women of forty years 
of age or over will be permitted to 
wear their hats during the service."

Within twenty seconds every wo
man in the church xvas bareheaded — 
Ladies’ Home Journal.

AS WILLIE SAW IT.

Willie, accompanied by his father 
was visiting a circus and menagerie.

Oh, papa,” the boy exclaimed, af 
they passed before an elephant, 
‘look ajt the big ooxv xvith her horns 

in her mouth eating hay with her 
tail.”

au. I
1000I

faithful and trustworthy. As _ 
rule, the more Christian she is the 
more faithful she is—the holiest crea
ture living.—Thistledrift.

The Active Mind.

The active mind is never lonely; 
it is self-sufficient. The student 
and the thinker revel in solitude. 
However, very few of us want

1 helped xvith thear embroidery 
pass axvay the dreadful hours 
prison xvhen they knew not what 
moment, the summons would come 
for them to accompany the execu
tioner.

The majority of women have work 
enough if they will do it, and those 
who have not xvill exjperience little 
difficulty in finding something use
ful for other® if they will look

Maid of Athens, ere xve port,
Never mind about my heart,
Give, oh„ give me back the ring 
And each fair, expensive thing 
That. I sent you, and each note 
Whioh in these dead days I wrote, 
They are what the jury says 
Indicate the damages!—Judge.

A few days ago Bobby Peters had 
been told the story of Saint Mi
chael, and he had been given a pic- 
ture of the Saint after the painting 

I by Perugino.
The next day Bobby ran into the 

i house xvith his eyes shining like 
stars, and so exalted that he could 
scarcely speak.

"Mamma, come, come and see 
Saint Michael! He is coming right 
down from heaven! Come and see 
him! ”

The mother went out to see xvhat 
Bobby called Saint Michael. It xvas

—------ v,=1 011_ ; one of Me new flying machines with
ver tinsel, the blue being veiled it- ' two men opera tang it. 
self in mist grey. Orange under !
turquoise blue veiled with chestnut | "Well, I’ve got a government job 
brown is a beautiful combination; j last,” said the main in the new 
and any of these suggestions of co- j fal1 overcoat.
lor blending; in chiffon are as ap- i "But,” xve protested, "you said 
propriate for shoulder scarves for ^bat in the civil service examination 
day or evening wear as for evening | v°u answered every question 
dresses, and, of course, in the sales 1 wrong!”
it is easier to find lergths suitable I "Yes. So they’ve put me,” hie 
for^scarves than lengths sufficient for j explained, "in charge of the weather

dlrr.r? thB ti^surea of
!^rs „‘*®rature Preeervad for 
years and more? Whuivi 
found prior wer« tteyiPrinting ZtX *
-writs, who ré™X ,l^lrlCS at Ui,

sohoola of the Middle Am* re „ ^ 
writing, and the ,WJr ^ 
metic were taught then 2 
taxight now, and moral bey ara

»z
Pstablmh^byS 

the Wtriarch of moneaticitT 
was a minor school in wbinK dimenta of know,«4^ 2^ 
da,ily, without fee, to all who
duR11' mil? the eighth «mtury ThZ 
dulf, Biahop of Orleans, bade .11 
priests open, schools in the towra 
and country places, and ee* “ 
payment for teaching children 
what parents voluntarily offered 
through charity. Pope Gregore 
VII urged all the Bishops to prJ 
tect art and letters, and to found 
schools m connection with their cx- 
thledral churches.—Catholic Observer

misfortune for the blood.

LESS.

- — ---------- ou- , i ui uvirvin ii uiiv,y will IOOK
litude all the time. We all need ground them, and how richly it xvill 
good friends, the ties of family life, I pay in contentment and good health 
and give and catch conversations of and the joy of self-sacrifice they

need only try it *to be convinced.— 
Eleinor R. Parker, in Western 
Watchman.

the neighbor. But it is when we 
are quite alone that xve turn mat
ters over in our minds, when we 
get a big, broad view of life, when 
we lay plans, direct our work, dwell 
upon the tenderness of those we 
love and those who love us. A fexv
moments of profitable, restful soli- ; ------- *— wauuo ui
tude, fifteen minutes with a good j bave observed much gives the fol- 
book, fifteen minutes with good mu- bint to young women and
sic—these are moments spent in self- | "bip" *to young mien: 
culture and education. When you | 1 have 'never seen a girl that was

like unfaithful to her mother that ever 
came to be worth a one-eyed button

The Girl to Wait For.

A current writer who claims to

__________________ _____ When
grow so interesting that you
to be by yourself you will- be „„ ___- -
interesting that everybody will want ; *° ber h-usbamd. It is the low of
you 'to be with them. j God. It isnU exaotly in the Bible,

........- • —— but it is written large in- the midbr-
Fashionable Gloves I able lives of many unfortunate

_____ * ! homes. I am speaking for the boys
t . , ,a this time. If any of you boys ever

,InstBad of w®ar,Dl',u,r« , ”bltc come across a girl that, with a face 
gloves m the afternoon the fashion- of ro8ee says to yen 6s you 
able woman is inclining towards a to tho doop. ..j ^„.t y,or
delicate pearl shade or pale apricot thirty Injnut<>3 ^ lof the K dlshcs

opon“SB are not washed," you wait for that. Pboo^PS 'or weaf I girl. You sit right dawn on the

God’s Plan.

Women find it hard, to approve of 
the sharp dividing line between long 
sleeves and short gloves and arc 
wearing with afternoon toilets long
er shapes, which pass in wrinkled The brightest way is God's own 
fulnese over tho cuffs. I way;

Gloves of two button lengths are .He lights it with his perfect day. 
worn with coat suits. The buttons The gloomy thoughts He'll put to 
are very large and are made of mo- ' flight,
ther-of-pearl. | And fill with His own radiant light

For driving mocha gloves ip pale Oui- doubting soul 
colorings. which, stooge to say, I
wear much better then dark ones, The surest way is God's own way, 
are popular. Rest on this faithful guide and stay-

the evening gowns are The' dark our path at times may

What is Worn in London

London, Jan. 25, 1910.

Now that the sales have had a 
fortnight wherein to clear the most 
important items in the various de
partments, now that model costumes 
and! cloaks, furs and hate, etc., 
have been snapped up at bargain 
prices on all sides, the turn of the 
remnants is at hand; and the 'wise 
xvoman will do well to inspect her 
wardrobe with an inquisitorial eye 
so as to decide xvhioh of her dresses 
are worth renovating and how the 
miracle can best be accomplished. It 
is so much better, even when bar
gain-hunting, to know beforehand 
exactly what one is aiming at, xvhat 
quantities one wants, what colors 
are possible for the yar-ious schemes 
of renoxration one has in mind. Thus 
can one’s purchases be made of in
finitely greater value and utility 
than if one buys haphazard an? 
bargain that tempts one’s eye in 
passing.

T saw, the other day at a fashion
able - modiste’s, a gown which xvas 
being remodelled. It was a sugges
tion for renovating an elderlv even
ing dress of satin, which was either 
a Princess or a corselet skirt. If the 
former it should be cut down to 
the letter, xvhioh is easily done; and 
the changing of the bodice part 
gives an entirely new appear
ance to the dress, evien to those 
who are best acquainted with its 
ago and history. A little short 
under-bodia* of white taffeta. to 
which the corselet skirt was at
tached. is easily fashioned, and was 
covered with tucued white chiffon 
which foamed three lines of bouil- 
lon*s across the front and hack. The 
chief renoxnetine fonture xvas the 
long redingote of black lace, rotor 
eMffnn. which folioxvod tho Tfnes of 
tho figuro without, in anv wa.v being 
tloht fitting, end w*s rut long 
tw>u*h to cover the satin sHrt. ai„ 
moc* entirelv. befog xivq,ghted b,. a 
deen fringe j»f Jet which bordered the 
coat at the hwi on oech oir?o TV>r 

v tho reci,lierity of tNs

- dress, even of the exiguous pro-por- 
tions decreed by the present fash
ion. There is one thing to remem
ber in these combinations of colors, 
whether for scarf or dress, and thait 
is to make the upper layer of the 
darkest tint. There is a maria in 
Paris at the present for covering all 
kinds of garments with a varnish, a® 
it were, of black ohiffon. It is used 
perfectly plain, without, tucks or or
namenting of any kind, to cover 
blouses of all descriptions, and espe
cially of last year's date, and gives 
certainly a novel affect; but it looks - 
best over blouses and bodice® in 1 
fancy silks. With some of 
the covering chiffon is of the 
color as the ground of silk, which, 
by the xv-ay, I saxv very prettily car
ried out in a bodice of grey silk 
patterned in little pink roses 
which was veiled in grey ohiffon, 
through whioh the pink roses peep
ed in a charming xviay; but the great
est novelty is the over-blouse of 
black chiffon. Anotheç novelty is 
to cover a blouse or bodice of some 
brilliant color with a loose lattice
work of tiny velvet ribbons; and this 
is an idea which should be borne in 
mind by sale-hunter®, for these tinv 
velvet ribbons are sold most absurd
ly cheap at the ribbon counters dur
ing sale time. Indeed, the idea 
could be carried out in other colored 
velvet ribbons, which could either 
match or contrast with the silk 
underneath, the point to remember 
being the lattice-work pattern, which 
is such a favorite in Paris at pre
sent.

bureau.”

Were the “Dark Ages” Dark.

Funny Sayings,
HATS AND OLD AGE.

A correspondent writes anent a 
discussion he has had with an ac
quaintance who "honestly believes” 
that the Catholic Church is and al
ways has been the enemy of educa
tion and learning, “and so the pe
riod of history when Romanism held 
sway is called the "Dark Ages.” 
The grounds on which our critic 
honestly believes’ such nonsense are 

thta ! n0t stated; If he can read, from 
uness ; what travesty oi1 history has he de- 
same rived misinformation ? And If 

he can't, who has imposed on his 
credulous ignorance? The Middle 
Ages are called) ' Dark' by the anti- 
Catholic for no other reason than he 
is in the dark, concerning them. The 
thirteenth century, -for example, has 
beep eulogized by Frederick Harrison 
as one of the most brilliant ages in 

I the history of the world. Kings «nd 
statesmen like St. Louis of Framce, 
Edxvard I., of England ( ‘the Eng
lish Justinian’ ), and Simon de Mont- 
fort; theologians and metaphysi
cians like St. Thomas Aquinas, St. 
Bonaven-ture, Duns Sootus. and Al- 
bertue Magnus ; a painter aad poet 
like Cimaoue and Dante—these are 
simply sufficient to redeem that ago 
from the reproach of darkness.

The names of Bernard, Francis 
Thomas A Kempis, and Tostatus 
leap into one’s mi-nd. at every men
tion of the Middle Ages. England 
ifas preserved to this day the text 
and principle of Magna Charta, a 
document dating from these ages, 
and having for its first signature the 
name of Stephen Lamgton, Cardinal 
of the Roman Church. To that 
Church modern Europe is indebted 
for its .civilization, its laws, its 
knowledge of the fine arts. The mag
nificent abbeys and cathedrals that 
have escaped the savage vandalism 
of the Reformers -bear witness to the 
genius of architecture which those 
ages knew, and to its achievements, 
xv-hdeb Protestantism has -nevier equal
led, not alone surpassed. No one
who has studied the literature of the 
Middle Ages can have failed to per
ceive the strongest evidence of pro
found Biblical knowledge. Dr. Mait
land ( librarian to the Archbishop 
of Canterbury ) tells us that the

Misfortune for the bloodless-that 
should be printed in all the public 
places. You must have blood to 
have strong lungs to enable you to 
Withstand all the dust and microbes 
of summer and the piercing winds 
and cold of winter. Consumption is 
properly speaking, lack of blood; tho 
natural result of anaemia. To pre
vent consumption rich blood is ne
cessary. The best xv-ay to protect 
the organs is to circulate this rich 
blood'through the lungs. Many have 
been saved by Dr. W'Miams' Pink 
Pills, because these Pills are a re
markable ' blood builder ; not indi- 
directly, hut directly, with each 
dose. They have cured thousands of 
cases of anaemia; green sickness,• ge
neral debility and all other troubles 
arising out of poor blood.

Timothy His ton. Rose Villa, Dro- 
min„ Kerry,, has been awarded the 
prize of the Union fior having the 
best and neatest kept cottage in 
that part of North Kerry.

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY, 

PINE SYRUP
Is A Remedy Without As 

Equal For COUGHS, 
COLDS, And All Affection 

Of The
THROAT and LUNGS.

Oeughe and Oolda do not aille 
1 einuto recital of eyapteea aa they aaa 
known to eraryone, but their dangara aw 
net undenteed aa wall All the awl 

dona afleotioM ef the l

In ofilming the service one Sunday 
recently the pastor of one of the 
fashionable churches said- "pv»r 
three Sundays I have aflked the 
men in. this church to 
hats during service.

unheeded,'and
X wan •

and the hranekial tehee, art, in the ha**- 
ring, but coughs and eolda 

Tea much straw cannot he laldnfw'tk» 
admonition to nil yiraiaa Ubetod hy the 
Snatdlbai earlier stage, of threat aril long 
disease, as failure to taka hold at tan wfl 
eanae many yearn ef wiring, awl to the 
and that terrible aeewgeef «rawwf. 
tien.’
Dr. Wood1! Norway Ften 8yr*f b
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THE TEST.
The Story of a Vocation, and the Girl's Decision.

3551, Night ondday «rvica.Conroy Bros.
• 193 CENTRE STREET

J Plumbers, Gas and Steamfitters
Estimates Given.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

I Lawrence Riley
* PLASTERER

’ fca—MortoJaha Riley- Ealabllshcd in lS6c 
'Jr^dOraamcalal Plastering. Kcpalrs ct 
Igïïproiaptly attended to.

|5 Paris Street, Point St. Charles.

TTweTsh&co
Caterert* a id Confectioners

11|.|2 HERMINE STREET, MONTREAL

LSSgS °ml ’l?«r»eeD- ”
p!* WeUd"-8 "'"PhoNÉnatN s”S”

w- G. Kennedy
dentist

I 419 Dorchester West
t; Uns e5- Specialty: Plate Work

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

fT. PATRICK'S SOCIETY.—Eetah 
Uehed March 6th. 1856; incorpor
ated 1868; Meets in St. Patrick’s 
flail, M St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee 
M*ts last Wednesday. Officers: 
IWt. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Shane, P.P.; President, Mr. H. J. 
Kavanagh, K. C.; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. J. C. Walsh; 9nd Vice- 
president, W. G. Kennedy ; 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Du rack; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber- 
miogham; Recording Secretary, Mr. 
T. P. 'Barney; A est.-Recording Se
arotary, Mr. M. E. Tansey; Mar- 
■fr.1 Mr. B. Campbell; Aset. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Connolly.

Synopsis of Canadian Noith-Wesl
HOMESTEAD REO'JLAI IONS

AN Y even numbered section of Dorm- 
■ton Lead in M-mitoha, Saflk»U*w 
no and Alberta, excepting8 and 26, 
wt reserved, may bo homesteaded by 
■ay person who is the sol# head of a 

; hilly, or any male over lti years ori 
Age, to the extent of one-quarter sea 
Non of 160 acres, more or lees.
Entry must be made personally at 

Nh looal land office tor the dieted** 
h which the land is situated.

Entry by proxy may, however, br' 
■tode on certain conditions by the 
•tfeor, mother, eon. daughter, bro-' 
Ihar or Meter of an intending horn» 
deader.

Rm homesteader is required ta per- 1 
hnn the conditions connected there '

I Use»:

“Martha, dear."
“Yes., John, what is it?”
“I got a letter from Franklin’s 

this morning.”
“Franklin’s? Who are Frank

lin’s?”
“Why, they are the people I work

ed with during my summers when I 
was tea the seminary. They offer me 
a position at twenty-five dollars a 
week. ’ ’

“Oh, isn't that splendid ! You 
dear ! And now we can really get 
married. When does it begin?”

“Why, I can go down there to
morrow; they want n>e right away.”

“Can go? Why, you don't mean 
to say that you hesitate ?”

“Well, Martha, I |ajn not sure whe
ther 1 ought to take it. That is 
what I waited to see you about it

“And why not?”
John McMasters looked lovingly at 

the beautiful girl for a moment be
fore he began his reply. P’or a year 
they had been betrothed, waiting the 
while for hris work to become suc
cessful enough to mak<? married life 
possible. His chosen field of litera
ture did not seem to have become ; 
very promising in,the matter of mak- : 
ing his fortune. By wearing cheap j 
clothes and living at cheap lodgings 
he was just able to make ends meet 
out of the small payments his art i- ; 
clos brought in.

“Martha," he began ven- slowly 
and gently, “you know Now T spent, 
mv early years in the seminary, 
with the expectation of being one 
of God’s priests. You know what 
the circumstances were which made 
it impossible for me to go on, which , 
showed me so plainly that God did 
not wish me in that holy vocation 
We talked all that over at the be- | 
ginning of our—our love. You felt 1 
as I have, that there could be no 
quest ion about my vocation now t<> 
the state of matrimony. We would 
not have been happy if there had 
been a question, would we, dear?"

The girl drew a little closer to 
him as she whispered, "No, John. T 
I don’t think we would.”

“Well, my darling, when I saw • 
that so clearly at the time, \vhen T l 
had to leave the seminary, 1 went | 
into the old chapel and knelt before 
our blessed Lord’s jtfesence. 1 thank
ed Him for making His will clear 
and plain, though so different from 
my expectations. And then I pro
mised Him that, although Ho had 
shown me that I should not be à 
priest, I would giivo rpy life in the 
world to His service. ‘To the 
greater glory of God,’ should still 
be my motto, whatever I 
mean to be.” *

Martha gazed into her lover’s face 
with- something akin to worship in 
her heart. At first she luad fought 
off her growing affection for a 
"spoiled priest.” Now she was 
nshamed that she cotdd ever have 
doubted the deep piety which lvad 
grown no dimmer, because it found 
that it. might not shine .in the more 
perfect sta.tc.

The man wont on. "I had done 
some writing 'for the church papers. 
It had been favorably received. In 
my mind, I httd entertained the idea 
that I might add to my usefulness 
as priest that of author in a small 
way. As I bade good-by to my old 
comrades, one of them said to me, 
-John, you can still serve God. If 
I could write as you can, I would 
not think I had a vocation to the 
priesthood.” May<be I was a trifle 
too mvstical about it, but T took 
that ns a call of the divine voice. 
Fovcrtv had no tervorsxfor me then, 
for I thought I should^go on and 
live alone.”

The girl sighed. How well she 
krjew the hardships of the life he 
had chosen-; how much he had suf
fered in silence, how cheap food and 

had turned

for us to accept any opening which, 
may make it possible for us to fui- 

*fil His will in the matter.”
; “So you thank 1 ought to accept.
; Maybe you are right. Of course, it 
! might be the divine will that we 
should marry some time, yet not 
His will that we should marry just 
r.ow. Still, long engagements are 
bad on general principles. Probably 
you are right.”

"And you will accept it, then? Oh 
you are ®o good to poor little me?”
She pressed a kiss on hiis forehead 
then, seizing his arms, lifted him to 
his feet and made him do a few 
waltz steps around the room.

Ar.d we can afford to rent that 
little cottage in Breozehurst,” she 
cried gayly. "I looked at it Sun
day afternoon, and it is still empty.
My heart was sinking then, for _I 
was sure it would be filled before j 
we could get a chance to take it.” ;

"Yes,” ropjjed her lover, though it J 
seemed a .little too- much effort for I 
him to reach her point of cheerful
ness; "I don't know but. we could 
<1.1 better than that on twenty-five 
dollars n week."

"Now, there you go. getting ex
travagant the moment you have oven 
a prospect of money!” She shook a 
mocking fiager in his face, then 
burst forth again into merry peals 
of gvntle laughter. It was not long 
before her mood had infected him 
completely. He entered into the 
little plannings that had been neg
lected heretofore being too much 
in the nature of castles in Spa-in.
He enjoyed lier schemes fully. All 
the suggest ions she had to offer 
about the arrangement of their house 
met a responsive chord in his heart.
At last t he night mare of the hoard
ing-house was to end. A home was 
to be bis' He had not thought 
much about that before. His mind 
had only reached up to the bliss of 
possessing her. That. had been 
tempting enough. As she unfolded 
the rest of the possibilities, he rea
lised that it would be pretty hard 
to give up his ehiinco now, even 
though Martha should change her

And so they talked, this happy 
pair. One after another they filled 
in the lines in their picture of the 
joy that soon would be their own.
He had coane to her hkim-blc flat im
mediately after his luncheon In the 
cheap hoarding-house which ne had
called home heretofore. ! to'the nearest drugstore. Seizing the

The S«n was dWltlg over the tops te| )hon(, t^roctferv. she turned the

place in this copy, and, while she 
turned the leaves, her heart sank 
With the fear that nothing would 

j appear.

All at once she dropped the niaga- 
zine. In a few months would come 
a, time when there would never again 
be anything of John’s to look for 
,n it! Tht‘n she picked it up more 
eatgerly than before. She was al
most feverish in iier haste as she re
newed her search. At last she found 
the page. Rapidly she r<Hul the ! 
well-remembered phrases. Gradually ! 
she lost herself in the interest of i 
the tale. It was a simple little 
piece, without anything about it to 1 
show any gneat literary genius in | 
its author. His financial necessity 
had compelled him to write it ra
ther hurriedly. Yet no one could 
read it through without being a bit 
Stirred. For, like all hris stories, it ; 
dealt with the struggle for right
eousness and the victory that comes 
from the grace of God. Till to-(laV 
Martha bad thought of his work 
simply in the light of artistic 0r : 
business success. As she laid down 
the periodical, the real meaning, the i 
purpose for which her lover labored, 
stood out before her. And the re- I 
velation brought on a battle with j 
self such- as she had never expevienc- 
ed.

! On one side were all the little com
forts of the home that could be. ! 
With this strong host, the disagree- I 
ableness of her present surroundings j 

' arrayed itsvlf, together with the less i 
selfish thought of John’s own hard- ; 
shii>s. At the head of this column 
stood John himself—the great happi
ness of calling- him “husband.” Audi, 
over against the.-e. all alone-,' was 
John's adaptation of the Jesuit 
motto, “to the greater glorv of 
God."

j It was no quick battle. It lasted 
j through the whole evening. Far into 
the night the pleasures still seemed 
to have the best of the motto. K 
was almost, dawn when Martha 
reached her decision and fell inio a 
brief sleep. Her decision had only- 
been to assist at Mass in the morn
ing. The main question had been 
pushed aside, but to a safe place. 

i It was later than she intended 
when she awoke, and stye had barely 
time to drçs-s and reach the church 
ns the eight o'clock Mass was be
ginning. She found it impossible to 

' pray at first, and attributed the 
fact to the fluster of her haste in 

i coming. But as the solemn cere- 
! monies proceeded to the supreme mo
ment. when the priest again present
ed the awful sacrifice of God Himself 

1 she might have been seen to wipe 
her eyes furtively with her little 
handkerchief. No sooner had the 
prayers at the foot of the altar 
been finished than she hurried opt

Father Morrjsfv’s
"No. 10” (Lung Tonic)

Saved His Life
Mr. Jno. Aylward, of 

Camphellton, N.B., writes 
on Feb. 5th, 1907, telling of 
his narrow escape from death:

“During the winter of 1907, 
while travelling ou the Gaspé 
Coast, I contracted a severe Cold 
which settled upon my lungs. ■ npv ]

After I returned home I wrote ■ ***' * ' 
to Father Morriscy explaining my
case. I received a letter from him with a prescriptiOu.f^Ts medicine, 
which could not be filled at the time here. After one week's delay I 
received it just m the nick of time to save my life. After one mouth's 
use I ielt like a new man.’1

Father Morriscy's remedies are now on sale throughout 
Eastern Canada so that you can get "No. to" when yon 
need it. But it is even better to keep a bottle in the house, 
ready for instant use the minute you or your children show 
signs of a cold of any kind.

Taken at once, "No. 10” breaks up the cold quickly, 
and saves many a severe illness.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
At your dealer’s.

65
FATHER MORRISCY MEDICINE CO. LTD., Chatham, N.B.

pitiful 1 Ittle figu re with that of the
happy urirl of yc•strixUiy a f tori:loon’s

.joyous il»l$inning.
“Oh. .John, hav<! you t ukot> the

position ?" she fait wed. She could
no*L help If ll'0|H * that
she had come too late.

"No. 1but I am just u-o ing to . Whv

"J—1 Fit. ynll l-o t a k o it."
she half-sobbed the while

1 to smile■ bravely 1 h rough tears.

m uad«r oœ ol ttw following j "npiPasnnt. surroundings 
, I h,is cheeks hollow and pale: how
(1) At tout sis monte» nNedeec mmy discouragements he had met: j

how' little hops there wns of advan
cement for some years to come.

As he ended the last words, Ms 
had slipped over hers and he lifted 
it gently to his laps.

•PM ani cultivation at the land to 
. M year for three years.

(2) R the father (or mother, if 
Isther is deceased ) at the tostae- 
tor resides upon » farm 1b the 

flëntty of the land entered for, tbe 
Wfutremeate &s to reel dense may be 
•»*idied by such psreoe rseidinp 
■dth the father or mother.

(•) If the settler has Me perms 
reeider oe upon farming lande 

f*—* by him in the vicinity o# hie 
■•■•etuad the requirements sue to 
mém» may be satisfied by resf- 

«Ron said lend.
*x menthe’ eotiee la wrttdtog 

be given the Oemadeeiemer of 
•wbHen Lande at Ottawa el h> 

to apply for peiteet.
W. W. CORY, 

Mtister X tbe tortertw.
VI.—leeettoetteed pubUeetiten o* 

■ •AnmmmmmX retti wt toe »Ud

of the other" houses when he at last 
arose to leave. "J must finish up 
one more story this evening,” he 
said. "I shall not have much time 

.After to-morrow. 1 will report, at 
Franklin’s for duty at nine o’clock."

Alter he had gone, Martha, sat a 
long Lime, gazing through tno win
dow at ihu street belo-u J lie som-cl 
chtfldivn who infested the neighbor
hood uid not worry her as much a» 
usual; the ugly sign boards on Hie 
high fence around the opposite vtv- 
cunt lot were less oppressive; the
clanging of the street-cur -bells not 
quite so annoying. For now she 
oould look beyond these things to a 
future in which 'they should have no 
part. The s-t it Giving with which she 
luul long eked out her own liwli- 
lihood seemed- a little lighter task 
now that it was s-o soon to end. 
The happy days to which she had s<> 
long looked forward were coming. 
They w eue almost here., A month, 
a delightful month, in which she , 
could devote her labors to the sim
ple trousseau for herself; and thon, ! 
ah,! then everything would be hers, I 
theirs.

Oh, it was too much happiness, j 
too much joy to bo time! Nvds it, 
could it be too much happiness to | 
be right! *Was it possible that she j 
might be paying too giviat a price j 
for immediate possession? Could 
there bo anything wrong about tak
ing her lover from what he seemed ; 
to regard as his vocation! Voca- j 
tions had always seemod to be very i 
simple matters to her. Father a 
person was called to religion or tq j 

” , matrimoihy. She had always felt . 
sure that her own call was matr;- ,

telephone
pages to the letter F. There were 
a number of Franklins and she felt, 
very uncertain as she looked at the 
big clock 1>ehmd the counter and saw 
that only half an hour remained till 
nine o’clock. She had chosen the 
nddress of a large manufacturing 
concern which bore 1 he name.

She boarded a car, then quickly 
left it as she realized that she had 
conic out without her purse. _ The 
offices of1 the factory wore a good 
mile and a ^nlf away, but slue start
ed, to walk as fast as she could. It 
was a very breathless and some
what weary Martha who nearly ran 
into John McMaster’s arms at. the 
door with its sign. “No Admission 
Except on business.”

“Why. my dear, what is the mai
ler?” asked the stix>ng voice of her 
lover. He looked her over in as- 
tonishme-Tvt. It was not altogether 
easy to identify this |>a.Nt’ng. rather

"I want you to keep on writing."
Manlike, he now require*! some rea

son for turning f rotin a course upon 
which he had determined; but his 
determination had not been very 

I Wholehearted, and they were soon 
I walking together along the busy 
I street that led toward bis boarding- 
j house. Every step of the wav they 
j grew more cheerful, in spite of the 
! fact that they had just given up the 
j brightest hope they had.

“Wait here a m-otner.t/ ' he said as 
they paused -before the dull brick 

j building which was a substitute for 
j home*; “I will get. my mail, then we 
| will walk back Ujf your house; that 
! js, if you feel likf walking.”

In a moment hA was hack with 
two envelopes in his hands- "You 
don’t mind if I glance at these?” he 
apologized as he tore open one which 
bore the heading of the publishing 
house from w hich the magazine came 
that had changed Martha's mind.

“Oh, Martha, look u<. this!" he 
suddenly exclaimed. There was a 
vibration in his voice that, stair tied 
the gill. She saw Unit h-is eyes 
w-ere half filling with tears, though 
his face beamed with inexpressible 
gladness. As she took the paper 
ond tried to read it. she discovered 
that her hands wore shaking most 
absurdly. She could not hold the 
sheet Fiteadv enough to moke out a 
single word*.

"What is it, dear? Toll me, 1 
can’t rend it.” she cried, handing 
hack the letter.

"Why. Martha,. Benson’s offer me a 
position on their editorial staff. The 
salary is thirty dollars a week.—• 
George M. A. Gain, in Benziger’s 
Ma gazine.

Death of the Rev. Bro. Bernardin 
Wiieian, O.S.F.

TheIV has just passed away at the 
l-'rancisvan Monastery, Cummer, Co. 
Galway, one of the, most widely 
knowii and highly revered religious 
of the TJvird Order Regular of tit. 
Francis in Ireland. Brot-lu.tr Bernard
ino luid reached the fine old ago of 
seventy-five ytxxixs, tend had entered 
on the fiftieth year of bis religious 
profession, .when, after a brief ill
ness, he passed t-o his eternal re
ward. l ie entered the Franciscain Or
der about 52 years ago, and after a 
remarkably fervent n-ovitiate made 
his perpetual vows in 1851). Having 
Inihdrvd for short periods in the Mon- 
asit erics of Acbill and Clara, ho was 
stationed at Annadown Monastery, 
Co. Gahvay. wltere he sp*>nt most of 
liis long life in religion. Here ho 
was distinguished for his enci'g.Vt 
ability, tact and zeal in the work of 
education, Ixith religious and secu
lar. Ilis att,inclive j>ersK>nality drew 
to him the hearts* <>f hris pupils. His 
pupils, whether at home in Ireland 
or abroad, in America or Australia, 
iiiaintkiined a. 1 wart fel t, esteem for 
th<‘ir1 old' beloved tixicher. Many 
touching proofs of this could irnk'od 
be cited. Within the past dozen years 
or so Brother Bernardine had been 
si." t inned ir the Monasteries of F.r- 
r-ew. Kiltnlla. and Cummer, and ev- 
erywhere lie was an object of love 
and reverence to all his acquaint-

A Remedy for Bilious IleadacjM* 
To those subject, to bilious head
ache. Parmelee's- Vegetable Pills aro 
i-econimended «» *tlve wniv to speedy 
relief. Taken according to driroo- 
tioi.s they will subdue irregularities 
of the stomach, and so act upon the 
nerves and blood vessels that, the 
pains -in the lu*nd will cease. There 
ait* few’ who are not at some time 
subiect. to biliousness and familiar 
with its attendant, evils. Yet none 
need - suffer with these pills at hand.
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ilorîully'gwotl God has been to show • - xtefore they liad become er--
mo-you," he oxclerimed; then k.sscd j ^ shc hnd made sure that John's 
the fair hand again before he slow , vocation wttS the same Dut—might 
ly lowered it to the arpi. o* tne ^ SI)CCjUi voca/Uons inside tbe
chair in which he sat beside^ her^__ grvat |inC8 which .divide those two ç

j it was a now idea, suggested by

SELF RAISING FLOUR

■Mie s Celetnlei 
Sen-Ralsliii nom
i the Origin»! Mid the Bat

• Framurn given for Uie empty beg»
% returned to our Office. ^

5»l*ury Street Montreal

Dut finding you has made some 
' change." he resumed, after a mo- 
! monCs pause. "HttU it not been 
I (or you I would have refused th.s 
: o(fvr 0f Franklin's without a 
thought. But you have rights. As 
God has given you to me. He ha 

j placed upon me the obligation to 
make you as happy a= I ™", , 1 d‘^

I not feel that I had the right a une vw.lL,„„„ 
! to say no to this thance^H I make =y ^ Umc 
1 this refusal, It must be beca y (<) lieht the 
■ wish me to.”

As John has made his announce-

John's words as to the possibility 
that God’s will oould be a later ra
ther than an immediate marriage. 
Altogether it was not a very pleas
ing idea to Martha. tihe had al
ways been a pretty conscientious 
girl- John’s talk about the greater 
glory of God even outside the high
er vocation» had be^un to affect her.

that it was necessary 
to light the gas a large portion of 
her happiness had taken wings. But 
as she looked out, before drawingns auim vm.oiMkoe offer as sne iookou wh, iww®

ment about the fipe^Js’ the shade of her window, and saw
Martha’s heart hod begun to ^ -éjg * "
wit* joy. As he had explained hie 

tor not accepting it immo- 
S”, the giadness 
„way. PerhBips she admired him 
the more for hie self-eecrifice: but 
She could not find in the Increasing 
mtoniration much
disappearance of the vision of sp^v 
marriage and home which «i® news 
had raised in her mind. When he 
turned the queiltton to or.e of her 
own privileges iji ,>ie °?T
choice, it hardlv occurred to her not 
to ow-TCise her right. TWe was 
no hesitation in her thought Good 
reasons instantly presented them- 

to her for taking the more
-i^T'^she^d. "it seems

the dingy street, more dingy in the 
giro wring dusk, she cried, half aloud, 
“I can not stand this any longer. 
It must be his vocation to go into 
business.”

At that moment the postman’s 
whistle sounded downstairs, and her 
name was shouted up the hallway. 
She ran below, eager to charge the 
uncomfortable trend ot her thoughts.

It was only a magazine—the one 
which published moot of John's sto
ries. She took it as eagerly as she 
always had taken it, and tore it 
open with the same quickening of 
pulse with which she ever searched 
its pages for the things John had 
written. She knew that the story 
would be,one bft had already let her 
redd in mnnuecript. She always 
read them again In print. It took 
her .» mcvMmt to. Htid-1
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ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST l 1L-
K3TBD •

*|N vain will you build churchei 
* give, missions, found schools— 

ell your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the delensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal
If the English Speaking Cathoî; , U 

Montreal and of this Province consv'hc 
Üieir best interests, they would s_:p. 

make of the TRUE WITNESS c.:« 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in tl is country,

l heartily bless those wko encourage 
ttis excellent work.

" PAUL,
Arch1#shop of Montreal

Paulist Fathers. The celebration
was one of the largest and most 
important held in Now York in, 
some time, as may t>evdrawn from 
the feet that Hie Eminence Cardi
nal Gibbons was present to preach 
on the occasion. Many other church 
dignitaries and scores of priests and 
religious were present as well.

The PWulists, faithful to the rule 
and spirit of their great founder, 
have done noble work for the Church 
of God. Thousands have been in
structed and received into the 
Church through thejn. It is safe to 
say that that it is thanks to their 
men, work,methods, and influence,
if the attitude of non-Catholics to
wards the Church, has changed in 
the United States to such a com
forting degree. They are men of the 
day and hour, pious, edifying, learn
ed, and hard-working priests. They 
are slowly, but surely, growing, and 
the scope of their labor and suc
cess is widening and broadening 
with each succeeding year. Who 
says Paulist means a scholar, a 
priest, and gentleman.

The Paulists are thoroughly train
ed for their work; hence the success 
they achieve. They ore distinctly 
American in thoir tastes and man
ner, but loyally Catholic for all 
that. Some pens have maligned 
their aims and methods of proced
ure. The Jews of Calvary are ever 
with us! Shortly, we are told, a 
band of Paulists will take up work 
in Holland! Thank God! His work 
will go on; souls will be won to 
truth and Heaven by the thousand; 
and the last Paulist will die on 
Judgment Bay.

tbecom-to pay Rev. 
pliment of «eying that we admire his 
generosity of soul and bis broadmin
dedness of purpose. He le above 
such low channels as mud-streams in 
which bigotry dispenses Its stagnant 
poison; he is a Canadian in the beet 
sense, and it is no wonderthe Globe 
went out of Its way to secure his 
thorough services.

".LA CLOCHETTE.”

the ’ of «tatain»

BOSTON’S NEW MAYOR.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1910.

For the second time—not consecu
tively, however—John F. Fitzgerald 
has been elected Mayor of Boston, 
in spite af a thousand influences. 
The A. P. A. are in a dreadful state 
of mind, as a result. Naturally, the 
majority of Boston people are pleas
ed, and we are pleased with them. 
John F. Fitzgerald is a young man, 
but an exceedingly bright and clever 
v-oung man. Throughout the course 
of his first administration, he 
showed that, if he is not the equal 
of the late Patrick Collins, he is ho- ,

M. l’Abbe Bouquerel has sent ue 
the first number, for the present 
year, of his interesting little review, 
known as “La Clo^nette,”1 which, 
with reason, calls itself “le bulletin 
mensuel de la Ligue de la Sainte

On page 20, the editor, M. Bou- 
q-uerel himself, deals with the com
ing Montreal Eucharistic Congress, 
in fact, the Catholic reviews and 
newspapers of all Europe are deal
ing with the self-same subject jus't 
at present. We have seen our Arch
bishop praised abundantly—as is his 
desert—in publications from England 
Scotland, Ireland, Germany, France, 
Spain, Italy, and Belgium, and all 
in connection with the thrilling. Con
gress to be, which he has made a 
possibility, and of which he shall 
make a sucoees. ( “La Clochette” 
is published at 25, rue Ntcolo, 
Paris, 16e, 25 dents a year. )

Such happenings as a Eucharistic 
Congress or a Plenary Council in our 
midst will d0 more to advertise us 
abroad as a serious, matured people, 
than a million carnivals. M. Bou- 
quenel says, in his article, that Ca
nada is a country in which “la ci- 

i vilisation chrétienne côtoie encore Ia 
sauvagerie païenne.” The good edi
tor knows all about our coming 

! Congress, of course; and it Is plain 
he has seen our carnival advertised, 

j At anv rate, he can see twelve thou- 
; sand times worse jn Paris or Lon- 
! don °r Berlin. But M. Bouquerel 
means no disparagement. He is 
simply telling the truth.

If Catholic Europe is taking such 
an interest in our Congress, we 
should surely

guard it the more carefully. Men, 
especially, should not marry until 
they have had experience in domes
tic life. I approve of experimental 
unions, which may result in mar
riage, if both- parties «re willing. I 
consider it wisest for men and wo
men to live together before they 
marry. ”

And there you are! Sarah is in 
favor of the "White Slave Traffic. 
No wonder she has- admirers in 
Montreal, when we remember that 
there are people among our citizens 
who would openly protect the haunts 
of vice and the dens of infamy. Her 
friends and admirers are decidedly 
one with her on all questions. Why 
could you expect them to be willing 
to greet the police under shadowy 
circumstances? They stand for to
lerance and liberty, for they abomi
nate the jail and the Recorder's 
Court. If the "Angel Gf Tragedy" 
had only a spark of decency, she 
would not disgrace womanhood by 
talking as she does to interviewers 
of the foolish Parisian doily press.

“Live together, but don't get mar
ried!” There is Sarah's message 
in a nutshell ! Her friends and ad
mirers of the yellow press do not 
need her advice. They are past mas
ters in the art of eternally ruining 
their souls. They are unworthy of 
womanhood and its 
soul-saving charms, 
prise that such

Time
Take advantage of

Discounts.
January

All that’s desired for men, in smart, new ere 
ations, are fully represented-Ties, Mufflers 
Scarfs, Fancy Vests, Stick Pins, Dressing 
Uowns, Uloves, and a host of other hints.

BREINTN’AKr BROS,
Hatters and Men’s Furnishers 

251 ST. CATHERINE ST. WEST 7
Phone Up 3627.

ST. CATHERINE ST. EAST
Phone East 246

true, virtuous, 
Is It any sur- 

grovellers should 
grunt, when Church authority places 
the ban on theatricals redolent of 
Sarah and her doctrines ? Can pious 
Toronto art critics not understand 
that a church and its pastors may 
stand for honor and respectability, 
and protest against what is calcula
ted to poison the minds of youth, 
and loosen the moraJs of a commun
ity ? Do they understand why the 
Shepherds of Christ's Flock are hon
est with themselves, and faithful in 
the work of their stewardship !

Do Canadians whether Catholic or 
Protestant, need any one like Sarah 
to teach them how to Live, or to 
befoul the pure souls of their sons 
and daughters ? What Sarah teachestake, at least, . --------

much. Montreal is going to be bless- I much of the imported theatre stands 
ed with particular grace; let us turn ! for and inculcates, with all the 
God’s mercy and goodness to full grimaced joy of Hell. On the excel

A TRIUMPH.
account. The safest and surest way

The result of Tuesday’s elections 
leaves nothing but elation in the 
hearts of the people. In unison 
they professed themselves in favor 
of clean administration, hâve 
given a set back to the malversar- 
tion so long a by.word in our City 
Council, and delivered a crushing 
blow to those who tried to ride to 
victory on a race cry, the cry of a 
lost cause. Unity of strength and 
purpose is the keynote of the new 
programme, and with such men ‘ 
elected as have been, Montreal is cer- ! 
tainly entering upon a better civic 
administration era; and with the 
clean life-blood infused into her veins 
by the gentlemen chosen by the Ci
tizen’s Committee, every one is 
sanguine that she will redeem her
self and instead of our civic admin
istration being a laughing stock, it 
will now, composed as it is of 
honorable men, place the municipal 
affairs of Montreal in such a posi
tion as it has never yet attained.

The Irish Catholics have every rea
son to be proud of their representa
tive, and we feel safe in saying that 
in Dr. Guerin Montreal has a man 
who will uphold her honor in every 
way. His earnest wish is to- serve 
the people well, and to show -them 
that he is keenly alive to the trust 
imposed in him. He is sensitive, 
too, of the supreme task before j 
himself ard the new Board of Con
trol and aldermen to adjust matters 
to their proper focus, but they are 
able for it. These are the Mayor- 
elect’s words:

‘•'We are commencing an entirely 
new era for the civic government of 
Montreal, which will require our 
best efforts and sincerest devotion 
to put the reform machinery into 
effective motion, but I have no 
doubt of the results. When I con
sider the business integrity and Rje-r 
neral experience of the men who 
have been elected with me for the 
new civic government I feel convinc
ed that it will be such as to justify 
the heavy vote of the citizens 
■ad It will be my earnest 
endeavor to see that the hopes of 
all the citizens are fulfilled.”

Very gratifying, Indeed, has been 
the action of our Frenoh-Canadian j 
citizens, who have given a proof of 
tbeir sense of justice. An old time 
custom had to be respected, and 
they fulfilled the obligation to the 
letter. We congratulate them, for 
the splendid stand they took, and 
for the eloquent reproof they made 
to those who had raised the -race 
cry.

; nest, capable, determined, and bent f .--- -------- --«..y
I on giving Boston clean rule and * followi*S
! just We an; glad to say. too. ! d‘^ions laid down by 

that Mr. Fitzgerald is a devout Ca
tholic; he enjoys the confidence of 

j his archbishop and the clergy, and 
' he intends to give every man, irres- 
- pective of creed or blood, honest 
treatment and an equitable chance.

Father Phelan, of the Western 
Watchman, has n word to say over Ottawa, Ont., Jan 19, 1910.
Mr. Fitzgerald’s election, a word we The Editor, Catholic Witness, 
like. Here it is: „ Montreal, p.Q.

J petont authority. The result of the 
body will depend upon the guided 
enthusiasm of each. Let Montreal 
surpass the rest of the world. We 
are able to bold first place.

WHY, MR. EDITOR?

Montreal, _ ___
“John F. Fitzgerald has been elec- y°U ** 80 kiiui !

ted1 mayor of Boston by a substan- ve, ® reason wny our se
rial majority. The papers of the Z not Pla<^ !
Hub all opposed hint; and the press : v urches, and oblige 1
of the country lament his election, j ours tru y.
Why, we cannot tell for the life of j INQUIRER. j
us. He was mayor before and his By "separated brethren," wie sup- 1 
administration was honorable and pose our correspondent 
beneficial to the city. The Pilot. I to speak of Qur good
who ought to know, praises him j fr-~.fi,,and rejoices at his election. This ! fr‘^dS’ for other 
event marks the peAShig of the Pu- ren °* 
riton. We told them, nearly fifty jetons, 
years ago, that if they did not give the Christian Scientists

settled, let us say that 
recalls

lence of womanhood undoubtedly 
rests the good and stability of the 
social order. “All women are 
good,” says Cervantes,—"good for 
something, or good for nothing.” 
Sarah knows herself, and has matter 
for a hearty confession, 
era civilization rests on reverence 
for woman”, says Aubrey de Vere, 
"both in her virginal and maternal 
character.” A woman-hater is gen
erally a scamp, but an admirer of 
Sarah is always a scoundrel.

remember who faithfully they, ah a 
body, stood by Parnell; we remem
ber the patriotism instilled into the 
veins of the boys and young men, 
by the Irish Brcthets of the Christ- 
ia.i Schools, who taught there twen
ty, thirty and forty years ago ! We 
rumember the speeches. the old-time 
processions, the con, «rLs. with the 
singing of "God Save Ireland”, in 
St. Patrick's Ohurrlj, on each suc
cessive 17th of March! We remem
ber the arches a., <i the decorat-n 
ice-1 CM» ! The fac^s oi r hundrai 
l' lot.. now in thoir yvxee 
Wood*.*Id, loom un t - fure us, as we 
write; and we thank <6od that we 
owe much to Qùebec, / and that the 
old French city is also the city of 
,ui hccrt. '

Aktn« ugh there rre *jOW but few 
Irishmen in Quebec, yet they are j of 
the proper kind. They have rushed 
to Ireland’s rescue in the latest 
crisis. As usual, they have felt their 
hearts and their purses.

The following letter from the lead
er of our race, Jo-hn Redmond, to 
the leading Irish hearts of America, 
the Irish of Quebec, speaks for it
self :

Religious Pictures
For Framing,

United Irish Parliamentary and Na
tional Fund.
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FRENCH-CANADIAN FAMILIES

means
Protestant 

"separated breth-

One often hears of the large French 
Canadian families. Jokeemiths and 
poetasters are glad to know that 
ôur French families ate in no Way 
bent on race suicide. A certain class 
of high-tones dames are disgusted 
with such ideals, and they bave rea-

°^rS "J6, the JeW8, j son «to be. Morality for them is
the infidels of France, and '

up raising poodles and beget more 
babies, the Irish Catholic emigrant 
would soon turn them out of house 
and home. Boston is now the 
most Catholic city in the United 
States.”

We are sorry to add, by way of 
remark, that one of our Montreal 
dailies made Father Phelan use 
words concerning the choice of a 
new bishop, which the Western 
Watchman never published, although 
we were told thay had appeared in 
his paper. Happily, we know whence 
such base trickery emanates.

TWO ARTICLES.

THE PAULISTS.

On Tuesday, January 25, a grand 
celebration was held In the Church 
of St. Paul the Apostle, Columbus 
avenue, New York City, in observ
ance of the golden jutoilee of the

We are publishing two very inter
esting articles, among others, this 
week: one on Mr. T. P. O’Connor, 
the great Nationalist, the other 
about "The Converts,” the former 
from the Toronto Globe, over the 
pen and signature of its chief edi
tor, Rev. J. A. MacDonald, the other 
from the Catholic Columbian, due 
to the skilled pen amd mind of Mr. 
Scannell O’Neill. Both are rare bits 
and choice.

Mr. MacDonald’s portrait of T. P. 
O'Connor is only one of a series 
dealing with British Parliamentary 
figures. There are few pens in Ca
nada that may boast of Mr. Mac
Donald's genial and honest cunning. 
The brilliant editor is an accomplish
ed word-artist end a master of 
phraseology. His editorials have 
ali the polish ' of perfect workman
ship, and hie portrait of T. P. 
O'Connor is one and the same with 
all his work.

Mr. Scanrell O'Neill needs no in
troduction to those who sue inter
ested in the Church's work of mak
ing converts; In fact, Mr. O'Neill ho® 
made a life-study of the Church's 
growth and conquests in America.

We hope our readers will relish 
both papers. While we are thankful 
to both the clever writers, we wish

This point 
the Cross 

the fact that, our Saviour 
belongs to the same Church as Pope 
Pius X., and, of course, we cannot 
expect to have Romanism preached 
from the pinnacle of a Protestant 
temple. Our good Protestant friends 
use a weathercock, or a weather- 
vane, instead, in order to tell all 
passers-by thalt their doctrines and 
practices change with every gush of 
wind, and are troubled even by 
zephyr. The faithful few stood at 
the foot of Calvfejry’s Cross, and Car 
tholice worship under the shadow of 
mankind's emblem of salvation. The 
Cross is an old institution in this 
free land of the West;,it was planted 
alongthe Mississippi, from Canada 

I to the Gulf of Mexico, long before a 
j church was built in any of the At
lantic cities. The Reformers did 
away with it, for it was an ever
lasting reproach for the lives thev 
led. Much of the bigotry against 
the appearance of crosses on 
churches is attributable to the in
nate ignorance of art and symbol
ism that characterizes some nations 
as a whole. The devil is against 
the Cross, too.

SARAH'S SYRUP.

Sarah Bernhardt, the goddess of 
stage rot, has written a play, which 
depicts an artist's passionate love 
for a woman he has not married. 
The play was produced in Paris, 
not long ago, but the critics are 
not enthusiastic about either the 
merits or the faults of the drama. 
But that is not all, for the trage
dienne bos been interviewed, and bas 
sent the world that Loves her a mes
sage worthy of herself and of her 
admirers’ morals.

"When a man feds that be is 
bound to a women,” says the "kli- 
vine” Sarah, "the union, in most 
oases, becomes irksome. So low as 
both are free they continue to love.

freak of fashion, and a cloak that 
is not suited for rough weather. But 
if the French-Canadians can show 
large families, it is because they are 
a moral and virtuous people ; it is 
because they are faithful to God’s 
commands and to the precepts of 
His Church. If their children are 
many and strong and robust, it is 
because the blood of generations 
clean and righteous flows ip their 
veins. The aristocracy of the New 
World, the nobility of the Almighty 
Dollar, may be more honest than 
we think, however. It may be that 
they know themselves too well, and 
are well acquainted with family ske
letons. They do not wish to perpe
tuate their deeds or their name, 
perhaps ! The French-Canadian fa
milies are differently situated. They 
have nothing of which they may 
feel ashamed. They believe in large 
families, and the descendants of fa
milies, of a people, with the birth
rate as it stands among the French- 
Conadians, shall fill the land and 
rule it. True, the ideeJs of France 
are not these of French Canada 
whose aim is to give us Combes and 
Clemenceau. While France is wither
ing away, Germany is multiplying 
her people, -but, even in spite of the 
ideals proned by journalistic quacks 
French Canada shall remain fadthr 
ful, and her families continue to be 
what they are.

39 Upper O'Connell St. 
Dublin, Jan. 12, 1910. 

Dear Sirs,—I am directed by Mr. 
John Redmond, M.P., to acknowl
edge the receipt of your letter of De
cember 30th, with draft, for £286- 

All mod- ! 17-1» the generous and warmly' ap- 
j preciated subscription of the Irlsh- 
i men of Quebec towards the United 
Irish Parliamentary and National 
Fund.

Will you kindly convey to the sub
scribers the hearty thanks of Mr. 
Redmond and the other National 
Trustees (Most Rev. Dr. O'Donnell. 
Mr. John Fitzgibbon ) for the en
couragement of thear moral support 
and kindly good wishes, as well as, 
this very practical proof of the in
terest they take in the labours of 
the Irish National Cause.

Yours faithfully,
A. O’BRIEN, 

Hon. John C. Kainé,
Chairman.

W. J. Breen, Esq.,
Secretary.

ruzzi, Madonna SichécV" ,C“rS’ Ma'lon,,a Her-' 

Write for catalogue of larger »,ze,
D. & J. SADLIER & CO.

13 Weil N?trc Dm-St., Miatreal. *

LOYAL QUEBEC.

We sincerely trust that no "Shinn- 
Faners” will ever win the hearts of 
Quebec Irishmen. More than twenty 
years ago an insignificant organiza 
tion tried to combat the Land 
Leaguers, while yet these stood unit
ed, and before the Parnell difficulty. 
Well, then, whatever there Is of the 
"Sinn Fein” deviltry m Quebec 
ought to be exorcised, and the re
mains handed over to the war au
thorities. Redmond must ever count 
upon the men of Rock C(ty, Just as 
Paraell found .them his truest friends 
in the sad hours of his downfall. Mi
chael Davitt once told the Irishmen 
of Quebec what he thought of them, 
and he never praised the men of any 
other city more than he praised 
them. --%---

FATHER PHELAN’S MEMORY.

toil

and

"What is Death, father’
The rest, my child.

When the strife and- the 
o’er;

The angel of God, who, calm 
mild.

Says we need fight no more ;
Who, driving away the demon band. 
Bids the din of battle cease;
Takes banner and spear from our 

failing band,
And proclaims an eternal peace.

An old Irishman, with John Mit
chell tendencies, once eflSoed a young
er man, if he (the younger man) 
was born in Ireland , "No"*; answer
ed the junior, "I was bom In Que
bec.” Ohû Oh!” remarked the se
nior, "sure that’s the seme !”

To tell the troth, there* are no 
better Irishmen than the men of' our 
blood In the city of Québec. Their 
name and feme have gone before them 
throughout America. Wc remember 
what Lend Leaguers they wart; we

Adelaide Proctor wrote the verses, 
and no heart could feel more loving
ly sad over the passing of a cherish
ed friend. It Is now more «mn 
yeaX since Father Pimlen of the Cas
ket died. Mien soon forget &\ 
the r beet friend once he is dei 
The editor of Register-jErtension is 
evidently an exception. Under the 
caption that is ours he pays the fol
lowing heartfelt tribute' to Father 
Phelen, every sentiment of which 
we fully wish to share:

The ffret >annlvereary of the death 
of Father David FfaaJeo, the one
time tainted editor of tfca Antigoeh 
Casket, has somehow been permitted

to slip by, unnoticed, in Cathm,> 
nemepaper Crelus. Editors as' a
entSebutarth'“>t heartless °r «différ
ait" but they are inordinately bus,
-—sometimes with little things, and
ntt* RC conse<luently Prone t0 ?or 
get. It does not seem right, jtow- 
ever, that the name of this brave 
talented gentle and scholarly young 
priest should be permitted to d”f 
out in the namembrance of at least 
his own contemporaries, A few days 
before his death, Father Phalon 
wrote to a priest friend here in To- 

am writing in bed, and I 
really thunk the end is near at 
hand. I will keep Qn writing, 
however, as long as I am able, for 
I have a feeling that God will be 
as well pleased with this, as with 
ftnyiihang else I can do fn my pré» 
sent condition.” And these words 
furnish the keyndte of his whole life. 
Though a . sufferer fpr years, he was 
a constant worked, He was an earn
est believer in the power for good of 
the Catholic press, and of Catholic 
literature, and was deeply convinced 
that a priest could de more good 
along these lines than he could ii 
regular parish work. He took charge 
of the Casket at a time when the 
present Bishop of Vancouver, Right 
Bev. Alex. A. McDonald, had brought 
it to a place where it was note» 
and widely quoted in literary and 
educational circles. He made It a 
sort of Catholic Spectator, and hie 
ripe judgment, his unerring Catholic 
instinct and his calm and dignified 
method of handling even difficult sub
jects made it a welcome visitor in 
every editorial sanctum the country 
over. His style was easy, simple 
and convincing, and his Book Re
view column in the Western Watch
man was for years the best thing of 
its kind to be found in any Catholic 
periodical- Under it all, he was a 
true priest, and his soul was filled 
with zetû for everything that made 
for the glory ot God and the salva
tion of souls. Shortly after the es
tablishment of the Extension Socie
ty in the United States he wrote to 
Dr. Kelly as follows : ”1 have not
much money, but I take the oppor
tunity of stating that I am deeply 
interested In the great work which 
you have so auspiciously begun. I 
enclose a cheque for $20,00, which 
is all that I can spare at present. I 
ahi deeply convinced, however, that 
the Catholics of this great country 
will generously come to your assist
ance and thus enable you to check 
the universal leakage which all of us 
so earnestly deplore.”

In the inscrutable ways of Divine 
Providence, Father Phelan was call
ed out of this world in the full vig
or of early manhood, butin the 
brief years allotted to htm, he labor
ed valiantly for the defence and pro
pagation of Catholic truth. His 
name should be held in loving re
membrance by those who knew him 
for his read worth, and who esteem
ed him for hie many estimable quali
ties of head end heart. Register-Ex
tension gladly lays lt« little tribute 
of affection upon the tomb of a 
good priest, an able writer, a bravo 
spirit to Whom long years of euffer- 
ing had brought that gentleness, pa
tience and consideration for others 
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rfHE bowels must 
1 move freely every 

day, to insure good 
health. If they do not, 
the waste is absorbed by 
the system and produces 
a self blood poisoning.

Poor digestion, lack 
of bile in the intestines, 
or weak muscular 
contraction of the 
bowels, may cause 
Constipation.
•Abbey’s Effervescent

Salt will always cure it 
Abbey’s Salt renews 

stomach digestion — 
increases the flow of bile 
— and restores the 
natural downward 
action of the intestines.

Abbey’s Salt will stir 
up the liver, sweeten the 
stomach, regulate 
bowels, and tin 
the blood.

Good in all seasons 
for all people. «7
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lection plate, even if we axe cheerful 
in getting rid of them. It is harder 
for the good worker to aek than it 
is for us to give. We must con
tribute to the support of the Church 
a/nd her work, and then we may of 
ford to die heroes, with a half-dol
lar less to be inherited, in virtue 
of our last will and testament. It 
is a good job all Catholics are not 
like some.

Echoes and Remarks.

Bn™'

f style "u” -----------
„ul and ita eternal welfare.

Hire you lost your beads? Where
' j, your scapular?

Jcan Baptiste 1 1

fljea were you at confession last?

Po the members of your family Bay 
prayers in common? We hope 
does not interfere

When were you 
Do you everHigh Mass last? 

tiiink of giving a cent to the priest? 
Don’t grumble, now!

m who ate the twen-The young man 
«-six Pies in half am hour at 
Bloomfield, N.J., is entitled to one 

Carnegie hero prizes if he got 
at a railroad restaurant.

us that lots of

left our city under painfully crimi
nal escort. The scoundrel arrested 
and sentenced some time ago is lone
some. Why not give him a chance 
of seeing old fellow-scamps ?

I cl the «

The papers tell —
: —oplc are going to give up the use 
[ of meat until the price falls. _JThe? 
! ffl]ght start the boycott on Ash Wed

nesday and find a reason for their 
abstinence in the Catechism. It 
wnild be good for soul and body.

A groom of eighty, a bride of thir- 
with the next of kin angry—all 

in Ontario. It is a wonder Rip Van 
■Winkle refused to play marbles. We 
tope the preacher who tied the knot 
did not forget to preach on kindness 
and deference for the aged and in
firm. No bachelors need apply !

[ -ty.

The Rev. A. J. Doull, of the An
glican Church of thie Advent, is to 
leave Montreal, having been named 
to a higher position. Mr. Doull will 
leave the memory of a good and ho
nest man after him. He is very 
“High Church, *’ and eminently- que- 
fied to be a trusted leader among 
his own good people. We wish him 
continued happiness and prosperity, 
and are only sorry that we have not 
won him to our standards. In losing 
Mr. Doull Montreal is suffering a 
real loss. He is an honor to his 
creed and a boast to his admirers. 
We hope he will come back a Ca
tholic.

Wc had heard of President Mae- 
Mahon, of Prance, of Admiral O’Hig
gins. of Chili; of O’Keefe, king of a 
South Sea Island, of the Irish Ad
miral of Ecuador, of Prendergast, 
tho Prime Minister of Spain, of M. 
le chanoine O’Quinn, in his fight 
with the French Goveriflnent, of 
Donnelly, the Gorman inventor, of 
the twelve subscribers to the Irish 
World, in a settlement near the 
North Pole, of the Irish chaplains to 
tho King of Portugal, of TeafTe, tho 
Austrian Field Marshall, and of the 
men who stood between the Cock
neys and tho Boers’ rifles; but the 
Dublin Freeman’s Journal publishes 
the following letter from a Greek 
who owes something to the common 
cause. Here it is;

Catholic Church.

BEST FLOURA Series of Articles Dealing With the Church 
Founded by Christ.

(b).

( Continued from last week. )

I d,nar:“n3 and Universalists would : 
The Witness of the Apostles ! ff,v°r.L . .ut a «mcrote and doctrin- ' 

—fet Paul (Eph., iv., llamTl2) not otht’rw;3e. it would
plainlv says: "And some, indeed hi I tor ^VhC,k,nd of religion tho his- 
( Christ) gave to be apostles and : ,na'tlona thalt all peoples

some prophets, and others evangel : f^t thJ,°rh ° jhjs let us add the 
ists, and others pastors and teacters '1 th 1 Zhnst dld not teach this i 
for lhe perfection or tho, saints, for ' a that otbcr truth only, but

wAfir '■r - • ’ man.V dogmas, some of them easy of

The Garden of Eden has, we are 
told, been re-discovered, and, al
though no»t very large, there is 
thought to be still room enough

Patras, Greece,
23rd December, 1909. 

The Trustees of the Irish Porlia- 
menftary and National Fund.

Dear Sirs.—A grandson of one who 
was out in ’98, and keenly interest
ed in the Irish struggle, permit me 
to add a small contribution to the 
Fund of which you are Trustees, of 
enclosed cheque for £10, crossed to 
your order. I must express my re
gret at not being able to assist the 
struggle in any other way. Yours 
sincerely,

W. MORPHY.
Who said the Irish could be killed 

with pen and ink?

A good many pages are dropped 
from history as it Is written. One 
of these has only recently come to 
light, although it has been in the 
possession of Mr. Henry Cle-rçs, 
the New York banker, for twenty 
years. Its publication at an ear
lier day might “have done much to
wards removing the impression un

it for all who are aa innocent as its : der which n great many people

It is a wonder that such good 
I business men as some of the late 
: aldermen are, would have let the 
| contest of this week get to the polls, 
j So certain, they were of defeat that 
: -they had to hold a masked meeting 

in the City.Hall cellar to railroad a 
* lew more appropriations, knowing 
i that it was their last chance.

first tenants were, prior to the epi 
sode which occasioned their depar
ture. This is raither pessimistic, and 
yet we axe told that when Diogenes 
found his honest main, he forthwith 
lost his lantern to the stranger. 
Sam Blake, Jasper Johnson, Carrie 
Nation, Mother Eddy, Editor Hock- 
en. Reverend Clot, and Rev. Mr

the United States have labored to 
j the °,feot that the British govern
ment was planning with France for 

j the overthrow of the republic dur- 
i ;ng the war of Secession. Twenty 
ycars ago, Mr. Clows wrote a book, 
entitled Twenty-Flight Years in Wall 

i Street, and in it he stated that the 
Emperor Napoleon and the British

Alderman ( that was ) Proulx led 
-a pilgrimage last Sunday to No, 
13 Police Station, the short weight 
•shrine of malversation, end the pa- 

I ipens say that he was so fervent in 
this devotion that he shed tears-. It 
Is to be hoped that he didn't look 
up the shed until the count of votes 
was held in hie district.

Mage are hereby notified that appli- i government had “formed’’ on inter
cations for lots will be received on national conspiracy t>n a large scale 
or before the last day of February. to demolish the liberties of th;s

--------  i country; pounce upon the wreck and
A sign that “L'Action Sociale’’ is then share the spoil between these 

doing honest work lies in the fact ; two powerful pirates.” J.ater in th.* 
that it is reaping! a harvest of insult j book he asserted that it was only 
from the penny-a-liners of the cheap ! Great Britain's sluggishness that 
press. If gutter sparrows and tun- prevented action. The story gener- 
nel rats could always be sure of ally received was that Lord Palmer- 
getting rich food they would change ston was anxious to join hands with 
their diet. True, “L'Action So- ‘ 
dale” is not one with -vs on nation- j 
al issues, but we OQuld hardly

the work of the ministry, unto the 
edJication of the body of Christ.”
tL7%da r,lieiLn anythine:. it is dear 
that St. Paul plainly expresses that 
Christ has left in His Church a per
petual succession of orthodox pas
tors and teachers, to preserve the 
faithful in social unity and com- 
mor, truth. Thu words establish all 
uie elements of a society fully and 
truly meant and at work.

PYom the actions of the Apostles 
we plainly learn that they under
stood the Church to bo a society. 
Did they not give Mathias as a sue- 
cesser to Judas tho Iscariot, did 
thoy not name deacons, did they ! 
not define doctrinal issues at the 
Council 0f Jerusalem, establish laws, ! 
furnish the contumacious, God u]v ! 
holding them as in the case of Ana- i 
nias and Rapphira? Do not these 
facts go to show that, from the vjery I 
beginning, things were as they are 
to-day?

(2) 1 radit.on.—What the Apostles 
had said mid done, have the early 
bishops and their successors always 
sa.d and done. St. Ircnaeus, in the Î 
second century, ( Adv. Haer., Bk. 3, : 
ch. 3. No. 2. Greek Fathers, VII., 
8-18-849 ), declares the utter neoes- ; 
sity for all local churches of com- I 
ing under the sway of the Roman 
Primacy. It is useless to multiply 
quotations here. All the Fathers 
and Doctors of the Church, all the 
Apostles, Martyrs, Confessors and 
Virgins, were, and still are, Catho
lics, members of the same Church 
and religious society. The Church 
claims them all, and they ‘all declar
ed themselves members of Christ’s 
visible body.

reason, and He, likewise revealed 
many positive precepts. Now, in 
order that such a Christianity may 
be made stable and forever durable 
doctrinal authority is required' 
which may propose dogmas for be- 

j HL‘f and precepts for practice; legis
lative authority is called for, too, 
in order that dogmas may be kept 

î immune from rising errors, and to 
! Provide for the due observance of 
the precepts laid domn. - Whence it 
was necessary fQr Christ1 to establish 
authoritative teaching and rule in 
His Church; in other words, it was 
necessary for Him to establish His 
Church as a society, not because 
compelled by man, but because of his 
love for mankind. It would be well 
for the interested reader to study 
Balmes on the subject, in his "Pro
testantism Compered,” (vol. II ch 
30).

Furthermore, God provides for 
each and every creature according to 
each special creature's condition. 
Man is of such kind that he is natu-

Self liaising Flour
Safe the Bags for Preminms.

Application to the LogiiUture.

rally made for society life ( ordina- j rate them as a r.li^„..!^.1POOril*~ 
tun ad socictatcm ) . Therefore it. I tion. under the, —6 , ..— n™r*,er'

Public notice is hereby given the* 
application will be mad. !oTh.^î 
Rature of the Proving 2 Q^taT 
at its next session, bv th* r?- 

Uhaheén ÂbÜ£

Najeeb I-abah Fahed Tahah ittlZ 
eour ShatilJa. Michel Zega^er

°' Montreal, to inoorpe-

tur ad socictatcm ). Therefore, it 
is befitting that the religion found
ed by Christ should be established 
to act and work as a society. The 
religion of Christ could not last, 
humanly speaking, deprived of tho 
elements of society. The Mosaic 
Dispensation was a figure of the 
Christian Testament. But the Jew
ish religion bore all tho marks, traits 
and elements of social life. So 
should the religion of Christ.

for thy

( 3 ) Theological Reason presents a 
most pleasing proof of what we say. 
And, indeed, it was proper on 
Christ’s part to make of His Church 
a society. Therefore, He did so. 
The antecedent is clear. The Chris
tianity instituted by Christ is not 
an abstractive or affective Christia
nity, as the Unitarians and Latitu-

"O mighty Mother, hearken

Gather around thee, amd exulting 
cry

That thine old strength is gone and 
thou must die.

The sofhe companions whom thy 
Master chose,

We, too, rejoice; we know thy might 
is more

When to the world thy glory seem- 
eth dim.”

tiem, under the name of ’’The Salat 
Nicholas G reek Syrian OrtSSS 
Church, with power to acquire 
and possess movable and Immovable 
property, t° keep register» of acte 
of cml status, and to exercise .a 
other rights incident to m religion» 
corporation and for other pu»»

Montreal. 15th December, 190*, 
BAWATtD * BARRY, 

Solicitors for Applicant».

NOTICE.

rooted for a score of years, when holy days of ’obligation 
he had in his hands aibsolute proof Upon these two points 
that he had done an injustice to
the British Government.

_ . _ ,____ precisely
Catholics and all others arc poles 
apart : authority and the Alass.

NO EMPTY SEATS.

■English Liberals «aid English 
Unionists may fight like demons, but 

! ti the Irish ever disagree they are 
■found unworthy of Home Rule, even 

\: ty some of the Catholic Lords.
Irishmen, as a rule, haVe too much' 

I Principle to agree with all kinds of 
a, and when they fight the <#ther 

! *11(m l09Cs- The ceremony is gone 
' through with fists, not with knives.

pedt the, lrite. With the exception 
of one of its editors, the Quebec dai
ly is very acceptable; but the excep
tional gentleman is a mart with a 
settled purpose.

■n* Irish members of the British 
Parliament may have much power in 

I the naming House. So much the 
F letter, CT,n >1 some papers are sor

ry- William O’Brien, the disturber 
I ™ Cork, and Tim Healy, the 
; Dsut-h traitor, ought to be 

tenait and cease telling strangers
i T' aI"C Tr’8h‘ Ila-ve a trusty
I J™1 ,or a good Englishman or 
I ccotciunan, but a clenched fist for 
I tmr national lords of faction.

I thc l-uglish purveyor of
I tteap Jokes, had art insulting car- 
1 toon ,or the Irish, e, while ago. Of 

I a certain Montreal daily
t -n conscience bound to repro- 
r- ‘he clumsy picture. Punch 
I *° th'uk that -Ireland is thrlv- 

English money; so does the 
PIrbn the Hottentot» know, 

r. that the half of English 
Meur Is built on robbery, the 

of monasteries, end the 
I of Ireland.

"The Lord hath sent me to save 
your souls. I am appointed tti this 
mission,’’ said « huge strange* , of 
rough dress end burly marner, to the 
Catholic students of Fordham Col
lege, the other day, as they were 
pouring from recitations. He then 
struck one of the young men a ter
rific blow. He is on evangelist. To 
say the least, the man is worthy of 
the old Reformers. He has, most 
likely, read the lives of Luther, Cal
vin, John Knox and Hietifly VIII. He 
not only believes in preexthing, but 
lives up to the doctrine of his mo
dels. He is ready for the Ruthen- 
ions.

Napoleon, but that the influence 
i Quecn Victoria was sufficient to 
stay his hand. Mr. Clews sent a 
^opy of h'is book to Mr. Gladstone, 
who replied as follows:

J No. 26 James St.,
Ma> 30, 1880.

Father George F. Brown, of Rah
way, N.J., has sent the editor of 
the New York Sun a little letter 
that speaks for itself 

1 ants cannot understand why our 
1 churches are filled on Sunday, even 
1 at ungodly hours. Father Brown 
briefly answers why, and, m doing

The former they think a usurpation, 
and the latter an abomination.

Yet, here is the answer to the 
j question, How do you fill your 
, churches ? Catholics acknowledge 
the authority of their church in 
matters of faith and morals ; they I

NOTICE is hereby given that tt gen
eral and special meeting of the Mem- 

; bers of the Mutual Fire Insurance 
I Company “La Jacquea-Cortier” will 
! bc held at its offices No. 118 St. 

James St., City of Montreal the 7th 
day of February 1910, at ten o’clock 
a.m., to take into consideration the 
liquidation of the said Company and 

j to pass resolutions to this affect 
! B.V order of the Board.

N. H. THIBAULT,
Secretary and Manager.

BEAUTY OF DAILY MASS.

When the priest at the altar offer» 
tho sublime sacrifice the angel»i iiLLic letter matters or iaitn ana morals ; tncy ' the suhlimo »,— .

Good Protest- ! believe the Mass to be the sacrifice stand beside him, and all ^und®^ 
I why our of the Body and Blood of Christ. altar arc arranged rtoîrë Thrav™

Of course, there arc Catholics »nH i„ + _ . . 01 u‘‘Lven

I W? j6WB ot N<™ York are «till

K-n^w<*tb8 "wte
trey When are the Mon.
«fnia^T1" <* in,«ny going to feel

!d our railroad
I Mint,1Privât.

It

Where is “ArchbdAop” Vilatte ? 
Gone to Patagonia, or up at the 
North Pole? Which? And Crowley 
the reformer? And Rev. Mr. Mage? 
Crazy King, the St. John, N.B., 
street clown, way evangelizing (?) 
Virginia, according to late reports. 
Has Jasper Johnson stolen any 
more chickens, and has Reverend 
Graham been “denned” for the win
ter ? Castro and Zelaya are dis
appearing with the Emperor of the 
Sahara. Poor Editor Hock en is dis
gusted with Toronto, and thalt while 
reviewers are telling us that Ralph 
Connor is a novelist. Surely “L«i 
loge des émancipés” is not altoge
ther responsible for the typhoid. Our 
poor water must share the blame. 
And where is Stun Hughes?

pastors,
with us, they will continue to stand 
in aWG and admiration at our piety

Dear Sir,-Having exp,cased my irt. I ^ sc,f’faBri,icd’. are »
terçst in the portions of your work j &ur*dhy “etay-in-bed” Catholics in 
which I r&Ul oil the day pi its ar- j Montreal-, but you could not throt- 
rival, I think I would th less îngen- l tie a/chicken on their word. Happily
what relatesthe'caw“/t ^ the i"sifli(ioa”t- exceptions

Palmerston, in p. 56 and in the foi- * to an ovet*'v}ielm.ng rule. They al
lowing chapter, make some reference I ^ofrt attend Holy Mass, and are yet 
to it- j the Hrtti to criticise collections and

Allow me to assure you that, s0 contributions. They have a soul to 
far as the cabinet is concerned, you | save, but havé not enough brains to

Of course, there are Catholics and 
Catholics. There are good, bad, and 
indifferent Catholics. Even soi 
Christ has taught by His own word 

so, hits a very old nail square u-p- and example our duty to sinners.
on tho head. Until our good Proti 1 V>c dcMdi',d pa^bl” of

.... the lost sheep and the prodigal son.
estant friends, with their staunch But of the rank and file of Catholics 

return to oneness of belief pnd their fidelity to their Church 
1 Wé are justly proud.

At all events, they are foand eve- 
i ry Sunday in their churches. The 
Mass is the magnet that draws 

( them• They come to worship God^
, not to be entertained.

Inly spirits who raise their voices_
i honor of the Victim who is imm<^ 
i ,ated! Wherefore if thou, dost unite 
j thy prayers during Mass to those 
I of th0 angels they will together with 
j them, pierce the clouds and will cb- 
I tain a favorable hearing more cer- 
I tainly than ft thou didst offer them 
i at hôhie or alor.e. Let us do what 

in us lies to hoar Mass daily, that 
ourprayers may be carried up 
heaven in the angel's pure hands 
St. Chiysçstom

REV. GEORGE F. BROWN.

to

THE CHARGE OF THE FRIGHT 
BRIGADE.

have been misled in regard to mato 
tens of fact. As a member of it, 
and now nearly its sole surviving 
member, I can state that it never 
at any time dealt with the subject nominations ana 
of reoo@niz.ng the Southern States ; jn ^ its brevitv 
m your great Civil Wax. excepting " brevity 
when it leaxned the proposition

realize thev have. Father Brown's 
letter will be interi&ting reading for 
old, young, rich, and j^vor, of all de
nominations and of nohe. Here it is

Many of us feel for our neighbor 
when he Is In distress, but we feel 
in the wrong piece. We should 
'toeT' in our pockets. Montrealers 

are flood givers. Charity Is still

them out, and Ua*
with US, hut. ten

[ “Ihoritles
No later

ten

• •»» told, three i

the Emperor Napoleon III., and de
clined to entertain that proposition 
without qualification, hesitation, de
lay, or assent.

In the debate which took place on 
Mr. Roebuck's proposal for the re
cognition, Lord Russel took no part 
and could take none, as he was a 
member of the House of Lords. I 
spoke for the Cabinet.

You will, I am sure, be glad to 
learn that there is no foundation 
for a charge which, had it been 
true, might have aided in keeping 
alive angry sentiments happily gone 
by. You are of course a/t liberty to 
publish this letter.

To your reference in p. TO as a 
record of impressions which I wes 
not at liberty to use, I cam make no 
objection; though you are probably 
aware that they were many years 
ago the subject of a detailed ex
planation from me. to the American 
government, amd" or a most hand
some reply from Mr. Hamilton Fish.

I am, dear sir, •
Your very faithful servant,

W. B. GLADSTONE,
H. Clews, Esq.

For some naewm, which he tiaa not 
seen fit to explain. Mr. Clews kept 
this letter secret until the centen
nial* of Gladstone's birth, when be 

prew. Om find, it 
for per

mitting tae wrong tugir—eldu pro-

To the Editor of the Sun—Sir :

<hreed

With due regard for the point of 
view expressed by the ministers, ex- 
ministers, and others, in their re
cent letters to the editor of the Sun, 
on the decline ' of Christianity, I have 
looked, in vain, for even a passing 
comment on the fact, that there axe 
no empty seats in the numerous Ca
tholic Churches, and that the Cath
olic Church in America is doubling 
her membership each score of years. 
According to the last census report 
she has increased 93.5 per cent., in 
twenty years.

That the tide of Catholic Immigra
tion, in that period, has been large, 
and that She includes baptized in
fants in reckoning her members by 
no means explains that marvelous 
growth. It would be more honest to 
confess that she cares for the immi
grant classes, and that race suicide 
is rare in the Church, when explain
ing the proportion of her growth 
due to these two causes.

Regarding attendance at Church, It 
is a marvel to non-Catholics every
where, the crowds that pour in and 
out of the Catholic churches on Sun
days and holy day», even ait what 
seems to them unearthly hours in 
the morning. Rain or shine, summer 
or winter it is the same.

Why do they come? What brings 
them ? It ie not the priest, the ser
mon, the music, the ceremonies, the 
lights or the flowers. It Is the 
Sacrifice of the Mass. It is the will
ing obedience that Catholics tender 
the precept of the Church obliging 
them te hear Mass sn Sundays sod

Our readers know that it required 
three thousand London policemen to 
check the latest attempt of the ‘‘Suf
fragettes” to enter the House of 
Commons. In memory of the event 
a wag seemingly conversant with 
lines from Tcnryeon has celebrated 
the occurrence in 'borrowed rhyme 
and metre. If “Mr Dooley” should 
happen to read his paper this week, 
he will grow reminiscent of “ ‘Emme
ry ’Orkins” and the Vancouver 
Riots. Following are the wag's 
lines :

IT’S THE TALK DP ‘ 
THE COUNTRY SIDE

How Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 

Mrs. Samuel Thompson’s 

Dropsy.

th.

“Arf a square,
Arf a square,
Arf a square onward,
Inter th' jaws of jail

Strode th' two 'undered !

Bobbies to right of 'em, 
Bobbies to left of 'em, 
Bobbies in front o’ ’em,

Bustled an' blundered.

Inter th' jaws of jail,
Inter ol'1 Hollowell,

Strode th’ two 'undered I

Stormed at with 'oot an' yell 
Bravely they fit and fell ; 
Inter ol' Hollowell,

Strode th' two 'undered!

They didn’t reason why,
But let their slippers fly.
Closin' a Bobby's eye—

While the world wondered.'

To have the children Bound and 
healthy Is the first came of a mother. 
They cannot be healthy If troubled 
with worms. Use Mother Grave»’

Her'i Was a Terrible Case and 
Doctors were Powerless to Check it 
but the Great Kidney Remedy Cure 
It

Holt, Ont., Jan. 31.—< Special ) ,- 
All the country aide about here 1» 
talking of the wonderful cure ol 
Mrs. Samuel Thompson of this 
place. She was token sick, with Jaun
dice, and though the doctor wee 
called in she grew steadily worse. 
Her stomach was so bad she could 
not keep anything on it. Dropsy set 
in and she bloated to n terrible size. 
The doctor came three times to tap 
her, but her husband would not al
low him to do it, saying that if she 
oould not get better they might 1st 
her die in peace. Finally she drop
ped the doctors and tried other me- 
dicines, hut they did her no good. 
Her .leg burst and the we.ter stream
ed from it. Then someone told 
her about Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
so she asked her husband to get her 
a box. »

Alter taking them for a while she 
took a bad turn. Something would 
come up in her throat and -v- 
would vomit. The waiter 
Just fly from her mouth. But 1.™ 
that time she commenced to get bel 
ter, and to-day she ie a well 
men. Dodd’s Kidney PiMa 
her.

Dodd’» Kidney Fills cure Drop» 
by putting the Kidneys In conditio 
to take the surplus writer out of tt 
bleed. They always cure It.

wouli
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.fill perfection’s round.

Better to sit art master'» feet than 
thrill’ a listening state 

Better suspect thalt thou art proud 
than be sure, that thou art 
great.

THE PRISONER OF GOD.

m i ©i

Tie Dei’t Brake.
r:

Uncle Bob called

had been so sure she had dtopped have been so busy, 
t , *n into the postbox, as she had pro- “Oh, dear," grumbled Alice, "it’s

! mised Aunt Charlotte that morning, nothing buft run to the store or take 
Harold to him; I,1.1 a S°od thiDS she had found ; the bahy out every single minute. I

I hoard him i"Three times now, ’ _____ ____
say, j She mailed the letter and went

“You have had ( that I have no- ! h°me. ^ She expected that Aunt 
• ticed ) chance to use your brake Charlotte would ask her about it, 

to-day?" ‘ and of course she was going to tell '
the truth. But instead Aunt Char-

wish 1 was some o-thter little girl 
I'm just going to finish this chaj> 
ter before 1 go, anyway," and Alice 
continued reading.

Now the new story book was all 
about fairies and too interesting to

Once long and long ago I knew 
delight.

Ood gave me spirit wings and a 
glad voice.

I was à bird that sang at dawn and 
noon,

That sang at starry evening time 
and night ;

Sang at the sun's great golden doors 
and- furled

Brave wings in the white 
•of the moon ;

That sang and soared beyond 
dusty world.

Belter to walk the realm unseen 
than watch the hour's event ■ 

Better the "well done" at the last 
than the air with shouting 
rent. ^

Better to have a quiet grief than a 
hurrying delight ;

Better the twilight of the dawn 
thuii earth's most favored 
bright.

gardens

the

Brake!" cried Harold, ""You see loUe asked her how she got along 1)6 left- 90 ALice read on and on, for-
QDmUif hitur ll.nl —.. .. * l. — 11 ; n h/ir n 11. n* in ...1 — i__*,___ . ITVtt i ET£T hftT ill fit ll*ir n.nrl 4 Un n..___something that no other folks 
can seei

Uncle Bob! Of course I haven't any
brake attached to me ! ’

her arith etic, and whether An- Setting her mother and the errand, 
nie Clifford was well enough to be Suddenly, something happened ! A 
back in school yet. All through fai,'v lmPIx‘d right out of the printed

"Well, you should have," was the 
answer; "and throe times I’ve 
seen its need—

Once when you sjroke harsh 'to 
grandma ( that was not a manlv 
deed ! )

"And the next time you Suld’ve ' she had really cared she would baye 
list’d one ( twas the second time * -

supper Dot waited for the question 
that did r.ot come.

After ai'l it could not make £liy 
particular difference whether a letter 
w«js mailed ut half-post five in mo 
afternoon. To be surei Aunt Char
lotte had said, Now post this let
ter the very first thing. I>n. h-.forv 
you have time to forget it." But if

pages of the book.
Alice was so surprised she forgot 

to say, "How do you do?” How
ever, tho fairy did not soem to no
tice her want of politeness.

“l heard you say," began the fairy | 
"that' you wished you were some 
o'ther little girl—whom would you ! 
like to lx??’’

Once long and long ago I did rejoice 
But now I am a stone that 

and falls ;
A prisoner, 

walls,
Helpless and dumb, 

eyes, that see
The terribly beauty of those simple

My soul disdained when she was 
proud and free. ^

And I can only pray : God pity

falls

cursing the blank prison 

with desperate

Better a death when work is done 
•that earth's most favored
birth

Better a child in God’s great house 
than king of all the earth. 

—George MacDonald.

Established 1879
FOR WHOOPING CODGH. CRnt-,

ASTHMA, COÜG2S..BRONCHITIS'ft'W
THROAT. CATARRH. OIPHIELKU^

not exist where Cre«,lene i. u.ed-°7,Cen- 
d.r^tly on nose and throat, making brenfh 61' 
«ay in the case ol cold., eomhe. ,h “lh,n‘ 

fSP>' cou8h. It is . boo*°[*

THE POET.

God pity me and give me back my 

God pity me and give mo back my 

Olive Douglas, in London Acade-

The truest poet ;s not one 
Whose golden fancies fuse and run 
To moulded phrases, crusted o’er 
With flashing gems of metaphor ; 
Whose art roqionsivc eo h»is will, 
Makes voluble the thoughts that fill 
The cultured windings of his brain, 
Yet takes no ‘sounding of the ,pain, 
The joy, the yearnings of the heart 
Untrammelled by the bonds of art.
O ! poet truer far than he 
Is such a one as you may be.
When in the quiet night you keep 
Mute vigil on the marge of silce-p.

sufferers of Asthma.
Creaolcne is a powerful germicide, ectind 
as a curative and a preventive in , ‘ .8 rolh
Its thirty years of successful use. 00 >•
Tar Bale by All Druggets 
Scarf Postal for De

scriptive Booklet
Cresoleae Anllaepfic 
Throat Tablets, simple 
and soothing for the 

irritated throat, 10c. 
Leeraing, Miles Co., 
Limited. Agents, Mon
treal, Canada. 308
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Terrors of Print.

Pope Pius X. is

to-day )
Was when you did not your errand, 

but instead ran off to play !

And the third time, I remember, 
when von two were in tho S&it— 

You and Dick—I heard you “ter 
something slightingly of Ned.

Was
.single

"Three times, then, a brake 
needed—three times in a 
day! "

"But I’d use it—if I had one
quickly I heard Harold say.

had not been mailed on time. Pre- 
1 son-tly her restless movements awak- 
‘ ened her aunt.

Would you? Then hereafter, Ha- What is it, dear ?" the kind voice 
rold, when you go to doing QU€st;ioned. "Haven’t you been
wrong,

-™ "Edith Vaughan," answered Alice 
thought to ask her if she had dont- quickly. Edith was the only child ! 
so. Besides, the letter was only to | of wealthy parents, and had every- I 
Uncle John, and he had not been ! thing that heart could wish, or s0 ! 
gone three days. ■ thought Alice.

Ihe evening dragged. Dot had "Come with me." said the fairy, 
hard work to keep her mind on her Alice found she could float through 
books and was glad when bedtime the air just as the fairy did—it was 
came. But long after the quiet great fun to sail over the tops of 
breathing^ in the next room told her the ho-uses. They stopped at the 
that Aunt Charlotte was -asleep, Dot Vaughan mansion and flew in at the 
tossed about in ker uliable to open window of Edith’s own i-uxu-
thin-k of anything but the letter that rious 1*00111.

"Edith,” the nurse was saying, 
"•this is the third time to-day that 
you have had on a clean white 
frock. 1 shall certainly complain to

LITTLE SON.

Use your ‘Don’t’ brake, and ’twill 
stop you—ere the habit groWs 
too strong ! "

Let no boy think he can make a 
gentleman by the clothes he wears, 
by the horse he rides, the stick he 
carries, 1 the dog that trots after him, 
the house he lives in, or the money 
he spends. Not one or all- these do 
it—and yet every boy may be a gen
tleman. He may wear an old hat, 
cheap clothes, live in a poor house, 
and spend but little money. But 
ho-w? By being true, manly, and 
honorable. By keeping himself neat 
and respectn/ble, and honorable. By 
being civil and courteous, and finally 
and above all. by fearing God and 
keeping his commandements.

asleep.
"No’m."
"Are you sick, child ?"
"No’m."
"Come here, dear." Aunt Char

lotte’s outstretched arnis welcomed

Helping Mother.

A Gentleman. | a , ittle white-robed ÎHgurS
into them. "Something to 
it, Dot ?" she asked tend- 

j "It isn’t much, but it 
thing," Dot acknowlei 
didn’t post that letter."

1 She felt her aunt start. "Not 
i when you told me I should," she 
j hastily explained. "Not till half- 
I past five. Does it make any differ- 
ence, Aunt Charlotte !"

“A great difference, Dot. Your un
cle was planning to sell a piece of 
property at Mayfield to-moriw. and 

j I have just received some informa- 
; tior, which I think will load him to 
wait. But that letter will not reach 
Denton till after he has left in the 

: morning. • We must communicate 
: with- him to-night." !

"To-nigh-t, Aunt Charlotte !’’ 
There was consternation in Dot’s 
tones, for even as she spoke the lit
tle clock on the mantel struck two.

"Yes, to-nifliht. The telegraph of
fice will be closed, andi it is too 
late to wake up our neighbors and 
ask to use their telephone. We must 
go to the Central office. There’s no 
help for it."

As long as she lives Dot will re
member making a hurried toilet in 
the middle of the might, and starting 

. ' ’ ! , , . , . : out 0n a long, lonely walk to town.
R<ycr was deeply roterceted m his The mooniight and 'stillness m*de 

arithmetic. He had begun working j thl, owryday world goem atnM^ 
as soon as he came home, not even | and un(amiliar amd shc flhivcrod, 
stopping to make a vu* to the pan- ; though the night was warm. It ' 
try. Hm pone seemed to be run- , Was a relief to reach the telephone 
n.ng a race with the sewTng ma- oftice, whcrc a sleepy g;rl op^r

roused herself and set to work to 
i call up the hotel at Denton, 
i Aunt Charlotte laughed when her !
! husband’s voice reached her over the |
I wires. "Don’t be frightened, John. !

Sweeping and washing the dishes, 
Bringing the Wood from the shed, 

Ironing, sewing and knitting, 
Helping to make up the bed; 

Taking care of the baby, 1— 
Watching lest she should fall.

We little children are busy;
Oh! *thcre is work for us all, 

Helping mother.

your mamma if you still persist in 
; playing in the garden, and you know 
very well what she will sayy-she 
will forbid your going out "ïtitoge- 
ther except when you go with ‘her 
in the carriage. I declare, here is 
your nose all sunburnt—I’ll gdt a 
scolding for that; your mamma is-so 
poirticular about your igkin. Now go 
and sft down like a little lady until 
supper time.”

"I hate to sit down and be still'," 
whispered Alice to the fairy, “my 

! mamma lets me wear gingham 
dresses and play ir_ the garden all I 

! went to."
"Do you still wish to he Edith 

Vaughan?” asked the fairy.
"No,” answered Alice.
"Then you are satisfied to be 

yourself?” said the fairy—but Alice 
thinking of the errands and- tho baby j 
shook her head. "I wish I«*vvas Mar- I 
iorie Reid," she ar.mvered. "she | 
hasn’t got any baby a-t her house.”

“Come with me, v said the fairy.
Marjorie was swinging on the gate 

all by herself. "O, dear,” they heard 
her say. "I’m so lonesome, I wish 
1 had a dozen brothers and two do- 

' zen sisters.”

(By Alan Sullivan, in Smith’s. ) 
When your ! stormy day is clone 

Afmi you stumble up tibe stairs 
"hen your golden head is ty-nt 

In the jumble of yaur prayers— 
Drowsy head, but rerverent !

And about me all your toys 
As you left them; the brown horse 

In a cornei- of the wall 
Nods defiant at your nurse,

The machine that wouldn't go. 
Standing helpless in the hall,

While your blocks, in formal row 
Range their lines belligerent 
Round a painted regiment.

All the mystery 0f sleep 
Broods above your eyelids now. 

All forgetting in the deep 
Peacefulness above your brow, 

,vour elfin smiles and tears 
Disappointments, hopes and fears, 
Praise and blame, and sudden- Joys! 
Othe’ri little girls and boys 
Lie behind you as you rest

If then, w;th heating heart. you

God’s nearer presence in the dark. 
And musing on the wondrous ways 
Of Him who numbers alI your days, 
Pnv tribute to Him with vour tears 
J'or joys, for sorrows-, hopes and

Which îîé has blessed and .given to 
you,

You are the poet, great and true. , 
For there are songs within the heart 
Whose perfect- mel-odv no art 
Can ti«a<-h tho ton-gue of man to

These are the songs Hi» poets raise, 
When in the quiet night they keep 
Mute vigil on the marge of sleep.

—T. A. Daly.

but he fears the new^T,.^"’ 
<>nlv the foolhardy u«„ dot.s'. tl1; 
Maqy a hero who facet? death w.i, 
a qualm quails with reason 
the things he is made to ^vX? 
,r: print- ,Tte reporter Who is stn

i? X « torr:bl° »»»." a wr 
er m McClure’s Magw.ine quâcs 
rioly lather as saying. "Di,i 4, 
Social W Roman journalists s„v ,h^ 
1 had, the most extraordinary J,, 
enormous tnoals seryAi, and thei „ tahio ™,M the tahie of L.cdh,^ 
Well, m tho end they were bound t, 
ad’m.t that my succulent bills nf fm> 
wore composed inmariaqlv of 
and meat, meat, and risotto "

THE SUFFERING
WOMAN ENDURES

THE FIRST MASS.

Face into the pillow pressed,
Like some rare and precious ’ bloom 
In the shadow of the room.

Untruthful Robert.

chine, which kept up a busy hum 
Suddenly something snapped, and the 
machi ne stopped.

"There! I’ve broken my needle, 
and it is the last o-no 1 have in the 
house. Roger, oam’t you run to the 
store and- get me one?"

"O-h, mamma, must you have it? 
1 have not a single minute to spare,’ 
said Roger.

VI can work on something else if 
you have not time to go," said his 
mother.

Roger’s pencil worked on noisily 
for a few minutes, when some one 
knocked

nothing is wrong.’1 Then she went 
on to give the information which 
the delayed letter contained. "It will 
change your plans, won’t it?” she 
asked, in conclusion. '"Yes, I 
thought so. Good-night! ”

There was a faint light in the east 
when they reached home. "Almost 
sunrise ,nnd you haven't had any 
sleep yet, ” said Aunt Charlotte, as

Roger at borne?” said an eager j pit.y,inKl,y :f 1,01 =>" be™
•‘oh oov th« hr» tv « ar»ri aDot s fault. tSleoy» as laite as 

j you can in the morning, dear."
But Dot was th linking of something 

else. "The next tfme I've something 
to own up.” she said with solemni
ty. “T won't wait till the middle of 
the night to do it.”

voice. “Oh, say, the bows and av 
rows have come! Can’t you go \ 
down to see them?”

Roger threw down his pencil, sei
zed his hat and was off. He did 
not return until tda-time.

“Now for arithmetic,” he said j 
when the table was cleared and the j 
lamp placed upon it, with the daily | 
paper. “Hello! here's the new ma
gazine. I must mud the continued 
story. I guess I’ll have time for 
that.”

But somehow the story was very 
long, or else one storv led cm to an
other, for when Roger at last tos
sed the book aside he found, the eve
ning almost gone. He glahced at 
the cl-ook ar.d rapidly counted the 
leaves. "Oh. dear! T can’t do half 
as much as I planned," he said. "I 
am so tired I can't think."

The next dnv the teacher was sur
prised that Roger had done so little, 
and. when she asked the reason, he 
Fe.id he had done all he had time 
for.

Was th'S tr’thf.iii ? Was it right ?

Freddie's Valentines.

'Dot

There were 'leven or eight,
If I counted them straight, 

As lovely as» ever vou’ll see. 
With posies and vines 
And mottoes and lines 

All printed on purpose for me.

But the one mamma made 
Put the rest in the shade,

When thé ta-ble f-or dinner was set, 
For a cranberry tart 
In the shape of a heart 

Is the loi Best. Valentine vet.
—F. H. Sweet.

Wly Alice Changed Her Mind.

"Oh, dear!" Dot looked in dis
may at the letter in her pocket. She

"ARcef please run and get me a 
pint of milk: hupry, dear, I went to 
make acme lew trite for It* ond It is 
5 o clock now. Take the baby with 
you, he hasn’t then out to-day, I

"Marjorie, Marjorie, ’ ’ called a 
voice from the house, "come here 
and see what we nave for you." 
Alice and the fairy went and peef>- 
ed in at the window. "'It's a baby,” 
exclaimed Alice, "and it isn’t half 
so cute and cunning as fît y baby. 
It’s awfully red and it can’t walk 
and talk like mine.”

"Do you still wish to be Marjorie 
Reid?” asked the fairy.

; “No," answered Alice.
Then you are satisfied to be your

self?” said the fairy?—but Alice 
again shook her head. "I wish to 
be Dc-othy Dean," she said.

| “But Dorothy Dean has no mo
ther,” reminded the fairy.

“She has a pretty grown-up sis
ter, and that’s 'most the same,” 
said Alice.

The fairy smiled. "Come with 
me,” she said.

When they reached Dorothy’s house 
they found the little girl running 
hither aud thither, doing live bidding 
of a carelessly-dressed, cross-tem
pered young woman.

"Why, that can’t be Dorothy's 
pretty sister,” exclaimed Alice.

"Ah!" said the fairy, sadly, "Do
rothy’s pretty sister keeps her pret
ty clothes and her pretty manners 
for the people who drwSll outside 
her home; do you still wish to be 
Dorthy Dean?”

"N<o," said Alice.
"Then your arc satisfied to be 

yourself?" said the fairy.
Alice looked thoughtful for just 

about one moment. "Yes, I am,” 
she said so decidedly that the fairv 
laughed—such a silvery, tinkling 
laugh. “Now, you aie a wise 1 t- 
tle girl," she said, “and remember 
my dear Alice, -that'every man, wo
man and child put into this beauti
ful world of ours has -duties and re
sponsibilities and cares, but it is 
love that makes all burdens light— 
and it was the dear mother to whom 
vou were cross an hour ago who 
gave you. the book of fairv tale® 
that vou wanted so much."1

Alice hung her hmd', she was too 
ashamed to look at the fairy, who 
seemed to know every single naughty 
thing she had done.

"I know you are sorry and are 
going to do better: is it not so?" 
asked the fairy gently.

Alioe looked up and aniwered, 
"Yes. I am going to trv and be a 
better girl.” arfci foifnd she was 
looking into the loving eyes of her 
own dear mother.

So, beside the tumbled bed.
Mute with wonder and with love, 

Daddy sits with bended head;
Breathes a prayer to One above,

I hat when his own day is done, 
When into his Father’s keeping 
He commits his long last sleeping, 
With his own toys every one 
Left disordered on the fioor—
His machines that wouldn’t .go,
I hough he tried and worried so,
All unfinished—yes, and more—
Work that waited for his hand, 
Things he didn’t understand !
Then, perhaps, in loneliness,
In the ultimate distress,
As his wandering spirit slips 
With a tremor of the lips,
One will lean across his bed,
Put a hand upon his head.
Arxi his Father «ay : "Well 

little son !"

"The joy has come, nl-nno.
That T watched for through

And my heart Is fell of blessing, 
Rut mv eves )lre full of tears. 

The in« has come, n-lana.
And T n-m for a.way—

Tl»ri rnot>»vv will not Ftv» }w>r hoV
Upon his first Ma.ss say.

the

"Sweet day of all my longing !
Sure why should I complain ?

I’d bear to hluve my son a priest, 
A thousand years of pain.

But. oh. to see vou with the cup, 
In vestments gold and white. 

Dear Lord, this would be Heaven 
To poor mother’s sight.

Cab Be Bcaished By me Ricn, r<-« 
Bleed Dr. Wllilees’ pirh 

Pills Actually make

vo:l of,her modesty ti»*
silent alienee near,y every 
endures suflenng that casts a sha
dow over half her existence An 
nchinq back, tired limbs, attacks of 
famines», and headache upon head
ache need not be part of a woman’s: 
life. .Such trials indicate plainly 

the system requires the newthat

"To watch you at the altar,
And hear you read the Book :

And when you turn around to pray, 
Observe you holy look.

And, oh. my child to bow with you 
At that most solemn hour,

When our clear Christ Is present 
Unto yevur words of power !

THE BETTER PART.

Bettor to smell the violets cool than 
to sip the glowing wine ;

Botter to hark a hidden brook than 
to watch a diamond shine.

"Some say I would- not know you

You are so changed, tustihore ;
Och ! I wdiiïd know vou, darling,

If an angel’s wing you wore. 
Little they feel a mother's love, 

Who doubt, when race t-o face, 
That, twenty years of waiting 

Con live in one embrace.

Better the love of gentle hearts than 
beauty’s favors proud ;

Better the rose's living seed than 
roses in a crowd.

Better to love in loneliness than 
bask in love all day ;

Better the fountain in the heart 
than the fountain by the wav.

"Now do not feel alone to-day, 
Ma bouchai, stor niachrec!

For Christ is more than mother 
And son to you and me.

Sure, if I thought you'd ehed a 
It’s o’er the seas I’d roam.

With a little shamrock and a sod 
To make vou feel at home.

toar

Better t>e fed bv mother's hands than 
eat alone at will.

Better to trust in God than say. My 
goods my storehouse fill.

" ’Tis true, astbove, I’m with you, 
And tho’ worlds should us part 

My eyes would look into your eyes, 
My hpart boat into your heart, 

I’m with you near the lioly nail. 
Your kiss is on my cheek,

I feel the blessing of your hand,
I hear you laugh, nmd speak.

Better to be a little wise than in 
knowledge to abound ;

Better to teach a child to love than

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
Stimulate the Sluggish Liver,

"Oh, darling, were I nearer,
I think my heart would break; 

Such blessedness steals o’er me now 
And rapture for your sake. 

Enough, enough to breathe my name 
When Christ is in your hand—

Oh, don’t forget vo«r father's grave 
And poor old Ireland.

CSean the coated tongue, sweeten the 
breath, clear away all waste and poison
ous material from the system in Nature’s 
••ay manner, and prevent as well as cure 
Constipation, Sick Headache, Biliousness, 
Heartburn, Catarrh of the Stomach, Sour 
Stomach, Water Brash, and all troubles 
arising from a disordered state of the 
Stomach, Liver or Bowels.

Mre. J. C. Westberg, 
+ Swan River, Man., writes :

Suffered + —“ I suffered for years, 
for Xear».+ more than tongue can 

4- tell, from liver trouble.
♦♦♦■+• 1 tried eexeryl kinds of 

medicine, but could gcA 
m relief until l got Milbum’s Laxa-Livfcr

"The morn is come, alana,
And I’m kneeling where you- knew 

The little shrine of Mary
Used to smile on me and you.

I’ve placed the. flowers ajnd candles 
For the mass that might have 

been,
But my eyes, agra, can’t find their 

My joy is all within.

"I'll make my heart your altar, 
And my breast a> house of prayer, 

And Jesub, at your holy word,
Will tabernacle «there.

I'll wait for you at morn.
And I'll pray with you till noon. 

And every eve I'll dream of you 
My own Soggarth aroon."
—Selected.

blood that is supplied by Dr Wil- 
Mams’ Pink Pills. Thesii Pills are 
valued bv suffering women. who 

! have used them, above all other me- 
! ditines, because they make the rich.
; r<‘d blood that makes women well.
; bright and at their best. This is 
j 1 he secret of t he great success ol 
j Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Mrs. fieo 
| C. Wadderi, Wad don’s Cove, N.S.
i sa.vs: “A few yotys ago 1 was com- 
I pletely run down. At times I 
| would bo so weak that I was unable 

to do in/ housework. 1 suffered 
from severe headaches, pains in the 
back and dizziness, and at times T 
felt as though life was scarcely 
worth living. T had tried several 
medicines without getting relief, 
wliPn T finally decided to give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial. After 
using two or three boxes T noticed 
a change, and after taking the Pills 
about, two months T was again en
joying good health, and have since 
been well and strong. T can con
fidently recommend Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills to all weak and rimdo *n 
women.”

You can get this great blood-bu.il- 
ding. health restoring medicine from 
any dealer in drugs, or the Pills will 
he sent by mail at 50 certs a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 by the Dr 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville. 
Ont.

A CHANGE AT LEAST.

A change of tenors had been made 
in the church choir. Eight-year-old 
Jessie, returning from the morning 
service, was Eunxious to tell the

"Oh, mother!" she^exçlaimed, "we 
have a new terror in the* choir ! ”‘— 
Woman's Home Companion for Janu
ary.

Blood Was Bad.
From impure blood cornea Pimple*, 

Boils, Ulcers, Tumors, Abscesses, Fester
ing Sores, Rashes, Constipation, Hesd- 
senes, etc.

Get pure blood and keep it pure by 
iving every trace of impure morbid 
er in*matter from the system by using 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

Pille. I cannot praise them too highly 
for what they have done for me."
.I*?0? 25 caDt* » vial, or 5 for *1.00, at 

—* dealer» or mailed direct on receipt of
Ivrwit? Ont T‘ MUburn Co’’ Limited.

To Mon Who Live Inactive Live».— 
Exercise In the open air is the best 
tonic for t he stomach and system 
generally; but there are those who 
arc compelled to follow sedentary 
occupations and the Inactivity tends 
tp restrict the healthy action of the 
digestive organe and sickness fol
lows. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
regulate the stomach and liver and 
restore henltiy action. It is wise

Mrs. Fred. Bigg», Kingston, Ont., 
writes:—"I was completely run down, 
my blood was out of order, and i uacd to 
get so weak I would be compelled to stay 
in bed for weeks at a time. I could not 
eat, was pale and thin; every one thought 
Ï was going into consumption. I tned 
everything and different doctors until a 
friend advised me to use Burdock Blood 
Bitters. I did not have one bottle 
used when mv appetite began to improve 
I used six bottles. I gained ten pounds 
in two weeks. When I began to take it 
I only weighed ninety-three pounds. It 
just seemed to pull me from the grave as J 
never expected to be strong again. 1 
will tell every sufferer of your wonderful 
medicine."

For sale by all dealers. 
Manufactured only by The T. MDbur »
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HEALTH TALKS j
Prevent Filthy Teeth

HoW often do people present them- 
ivee to the dentist with tenth so 

“thy that one reoôHs with diauest.

tlicir

f‘L'aversion ait1 beholding them! 
tdd to this generally filthy condi- 

. a number of uloeraited roots, 
r decayed teeth with largo cavities 

? which decomposing food remains 
for weeks and months,- and you will 
n longer wonder why the breath of 
me individuals fs so offensive and 

”, that their presence is unbear- 
hle Wherever there is decompoei- 

?“-'0f organic matter innumerable 
colonies of microbes, the germs of 
3iseaee, arc generated. Can any ln- 
,-vjdual pa68 bus food through. ei 

mouth so infected and yet wonder 
he suffers from .indigestion? 

Dental, gastric, as well as. general 
Lurœthenia may often be ascribed 
to infection from the oral cavity.

It js a most unfortunate thing for 
,his country that nine-tenthe of the 
neople have not the knowledge or the 
energy to protect their teeth, and 
diet only a small percentage know

worry about the looks 
children’s clothes while allowing 
their teeth, that would protect thorn 
ar:,A^ilr livcs, to go to ruin. The 
child is taught to wash the hands,

on a- .1 10 ^the th° body' but th« human 
with disgust I mouth, the Very vestibule of life is

left wholly without intelligent care 
ft is no uncommon thing for child
ren of five or six years of age and 
younger, whose mouths present 
deplorable spectacle of decayed and 
missing, organs of mastication, to be 
brought to the dentist with a re
quest for extraction of one or more 
of the deciduous teeth, ft does not 
seem to occur to parents that sound 
teeth are as important to ch/ildren of 
tender years as to their seniors. 
How can the little ones be expected 
to develop into healthy men and 
women if they are deprived of effi
cient means Of chewing t-heir food at 
the time when ppood nourishment is 
more tham at an.v other time a vital 
necessity ?

The oare of the teeth' is a vital 
necessity to all' ; but to none is 
their neglect so inlurious and 
pling as to the child,

Tribute to Late

Cardinal Satolii.

At the solemn roqua em Mass for j 
the late Ciuxliual SatolL, at St. I 
Aloysius- Church, Moaning ton. D.C., 1 
the sermon was preached by the lit. I 
Rov. Mgr. T. ,J. Shahan, U.j)., llec-

crip-
whose future,

both mental and physical, dependsenough to protect the. teeth of their | upon its proper growth and nourish, 
children. There is nothing more | mortt during the earlv years of its 
idiotic on earth than for parents to life.

What Other 

Editors Say.

Destined, as1 we are, to contend 
for principles which seem to us of 
Divine ordering, and so to be 
brought into open controversy with 
the Roman Church, we nevertheless 
do not hesitate to aver our yearning 
for closer union with her and our 
admiration for her saints, living an<l 
dead. We should know ourselves 
strangers to honor, false to our
selves, did we try to conceal these 
feelings under the mistaken notion 
that loyalty to our religion compel
led us to see good only in our-

to..b? credible, yot the Gil Bias 
which 1S anything but clerical, 
writes in this way upon it: “This 
decision, which, with all possible re
spect for the court, we shall simply 
describe as eccentric, places at the 
service of village rancours a whole 
arsenal of little tortures. It is just 
such miserable decisions that furnish 
arms to the enemies of the regime 
and the Procurator of Bourges by 
his obstinacy in endeavoring to sc- 
cure the condemnation of the cure 
of Berry has rendered an ill service 
to the republic as well as to com- 
mon sense.

News by the

Irish Mail.

toi of the Catholic University. We ! 
arc Pleased, says America, to publish ! 
the following extract from the sehol- ! 
arly tribute to the late Cardinal j 

Francis .Satolii ixxsu(Lo his high of- I 
five through sheer merit, though, hu-'j 
manly speaking he owed much to the j 
esteem of his powerful friend, Leov 
XJJ1. Satolii was one of the best 
Catholic theologians dî his day and 
a distinguished atd successful teach
er of the younger clergy. His vast 
and sure acquaintance with the beau
ty and consistency, the variety and 
depth of Catholic doctrine, was ac
quired by diligent study of St. Tho
mas Aquinas., the greatest of Catho
lic 'theologians. It was at the feet 
of Leo. XIII, then Archibishop of Pe
rugia, that the young priest acquir
ed the strong grasp on the doctrine 
of St. Thomas that soon character
ized him even among older men and 
more experienced teachers. He was 
yet in the prime of life when Leo 
XIIJ committed to him the task of 
renewing in Roane itself the study of 
St. Thomas. For ten years he filled 
the city with his eloquent. solid 
and aggressive teaching, and during 
that time captivated a host of 
vounger men a/nd sent them back to 
their native countries equipped with 
reliable learning but filled also with 
his own enthusiasm.

Hist strength lay mainly in a re
markable power of reaching down 
into the vitals of a great question, ' 
and probing for 'the'underlying prin
ciples. In this he had few, if any, ! 
equals, and he worked, with a sure 
method, the trained use of the most 
delicate reasoning power, a clear 
and incisive logic, that seemed infal
lible once its starting point was 
granted. His Latin diction was 
choice and closely woven, and 
though his ideas were profound, they 
were always clear and consistent.
The rational processes of theology 
were especially dear to him, and he 
was a finished master in all that per
tained to them. He sought reli
gions truth habitually and with 
great earnestness, not the history of 
truth, r.or opinions about truth, but 
the very truth itself. Hence there 
was often in his speech and manner 
something forceful and militant. Few 
Catholic theologians in, the last cen
tury so impassioned their hearers as
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selves. Nor can we conrtxÿnpltute the j The beautiful littu n i ^ 
effects of that wonderful sacramen- ; of KilJeen, Cokildare ^i» °the ChUrC^
tal system, visible in the pa/tient j of Aries, was the seen- f pansh i this truly admirable dfisciple of Deo
devotion to our Dord, so apparent ! impressive ceremony recentlv & I?**! XUI himself one of the greatest
among the priests and people of the j sistirur 0,f the ï ^°n_ I theologians of the last three cen-Utm Church without devout tianj'  ̂

thanksgiving for its préservât,on beautiful sanctuary stained 
through the ages, Intact, unwaver- window. The fonher is the gift of

Miss Ityan, luld sister of the late 
Rov. P. Ryan, KilabVn. his me
mory, and the window is the penn

ing. "—American 
ant Episcopal ).

Catholic ( Protest-

AT LAST!

The New Year witnesses one step 
forward in moral, progress in Eng
land. It is announced by Mudie’a 
turn, the greatest publishing bouse 
over there, and The Times ( hardly 
less great in its publishing plant) 
that they will not henceforth allow 
any books to be sent out without 
eramin.ng their contents, to ascer
tain whether they are moral or im
moral, personally libeJous or soan- 
<Wous or offensive. It is impossi
ble to exaggerate the significance of 
this notification. It shows the in
fluence of a strong and healthy pub
lic opinion adverse to the further 
tolerance of the pestilence of im
moral fiction, whether put forward 
under the pretense of hygienic wam- 
mg or necessary physiological edu
cation. The great public libraries 
lave been compelled .by the pressure 
of tne.r principal, readers to with- 
<traw from circulation many novels 
™l. ^ve Proved to be so much 
mental poison, direct incitements to 
crimes violence and animal pae-
*»n. We wish we bad so gratify- 
”8 a proof Of the awakening of the 

Mibhc conscience in this country as 
tbs action of the English publish- 
'ng firms indicates. The evil it 
‘‘ “T 18 a hundredfold more wide- 
Wo tk unr°9trained arxl unvarnished 
here lhftn in the older country. AF 

any kind of unblushing wick- 
the°w,l8 allowed to "eo." here, on 

that jt is ConsCitu- 
V'm toot the American citizens shall 

'T .8pccch and a free press 
a? heritage of a free Reipubllc.

a 'S 1ot ,rce<k,m that insnlts 
vrer decent neighbor . In his moral 
taaeferds and his ideas of religion 

«1 his corocience: it is only the B-
wL a6 rlba,ld libertine end de- 
^chec-PhilBdelphda Standard and

turics. Fewer still had so large a 
daily audience drawn from so many 
countries, both in the Old and Now 
World. In many a distent land 
there is to-day gon/uine sorrow for 
the eloquent voice now stilled for
ever and the ardent spirit no.w 
quenched in death Ho wrote many 
volumes, mostly in Latin, and there
fore never exercised on the larger 
world the personal charm thait won 
him so many friends among his 
army of pupils. Yet he wrote his 
native Italian with precision and 
nervous strengths and wan one of 
the best pulipit orators of Rome. He 
remained always, however, a fore-

When Patrick Connolly Dcrrygoo- ! '"T ,t™ohor1 of Pat,T,/c ,t>eolo?7 
...........l . , . a rrygoo- j nn(^ philosophy as found ;n the wnt-

rous gift of Mrs. M. Dempsey, Kil- ! ‘ 
leen, as a memorial of her husband 
and daughter. The window is a beau- !

I tiful xvork of art and represents the 
J Crucifixion of Our Divine Savior and 
! 18 evidence of the great faith and 
| generosity of tine donor. The font is 
; also of beautiful worknmnshiip and 
; is onclosed by a. very artistic railing 
also the gift of Mise Ryan.

Derrygoonoy,ney, who purchased 
house, farm, and mille some ucaus 
ago, became owner of the concern 
the once famous mills wtero in a dila
pidated state. Mr. Connolly at once 
added to the flax scutching gear a 
circular saw plant. Mr. Connolly 
seeing how egg eases had to be 
bought in Dublin and Belfast bv the 
local egg shippers, started their ma- 
ufacture on a small scale, which 
turnled out to be . a huge sccccss. 
Connolly’s egg cases were sought 
after by egg merchants and trader | 
which necessitated him erecting plant 
in the old com mill, and to-day he 
not only supplies the ogg trade in 
Monaghan and Cavan, but in a great 
many other towns in Ulster. A 
number of hands are employed all 
the year round, and huge piles are 
turned out in the winter months to 
oope with the spring orders.

FreecU Justice.

A stone which was found recently ! 
at Burren, Bryansford, by P. j. ' 
Mooney, D.C., is locally considered a ' 
faiiry grindstone, and os several of j 
these have been found in this locali- j 
the fairies must have had a busy 
time of it; but a different version 
has been given by Mr. Francis Jo
seph Bugger, M.R.I.A., Belfast, the! 
archaeologist, who states that the j 
find is a spindlfe used in spinning in 
the old times when Ireland was full 
of people and indiuetry. The spin
ning stick wots run throuh a stone 
of the kind found-, and spun with 
fingers and thumb. The idea of fai
ry origin is, no- doubt, due to the 
fact that many of these stones are 
found about old forts and places 
where people lived.

ings of St. Thomas Aquinas, from 
whose wise teachings, he firmly be
lieved with I.eo XIII and manv 
others, would' one day come the so
cial ar.d religious regeneration of our 
modern world.

It is a tor cry from the professor’s 
I chair to the office of first Apostolic 
Delegate to the Catholic Church in 

| the United States. NeMert-heless, the 
j professor of Thomistic theology was 
i not unequal to a task that would 
have been at any time a delicate and 
arduous one, but was then peculiarly 
so because of grave differences of 
opinion among American Catholics 

| on certain domestic matters. The 
j situation called ifor a man of insight 
| coinage and prudence, and the new 
i Apostolic Delegate exhibited these 
j virtues in a high degree. He ornplv 
justified the words of Leo XITT that 

j in Francis Satolii he Was sending to 
I the Church in the United States "an 
illustrious man, equally renowned 
for his learning ar.d his virtues.” He , 
travelled far and wide, mingled free- i 
ly with all the people, amdi obtained i 
at fiyst hand ah intlmo/te acquaint- : 
amce with all the elements and '

I forces, the strength and weakness of 
i our Catholic life.

He was a fearless ma.n and desired 
honestly to be impartial. His de
cisions were not in every case equal
ly pleasing to all concerned, but his 
conscience never reproached him, and 
he was always convinced that he 
had acted on solid principles of the
ology and equity, arxl that he re
tained the approval of his superior, 
the Pope, in whose name he came 
and whose authority ho exercised. 
He had a very keen sonso of justice, 
detested any kind of wrong. and 
was ready to act in a quick and 
summary way when the ends of jus
tice or equity could not be other
wise served. Jit is no small tribute 
to him that by his strong character 
he not only established in its full
ness the office imposed on him, but 
also left it highly respected, popu
lar, and widely efficient.. This was 
due. in great measure, to his real 
sympathy for the people of the Unit
ed States and their form of Govern
ment. He admired their large and 
sane freedom, their respect for the 
rights of others, their moderation, 
their good will towards the old mo
ther Church and their many funda
mental virtues and principles. He
learned well our language and re
tained to the end many warm friends 
among us. ar.d was always pleased 
to meet at Rome those whom he had 
known here or who went recom
mended to him.

The dominant note in the dead 
Cardinal's life was his strong love 
for the Catholic Church.

I-n his long experience as educator, 
judge and administrator, he came 
to know her as the only truly wise 
and truly permanent friend of hu
manity, and the longer he lived the 
more he believed that men had only 
td know her as she is in order to 
love her as he did. He lit in the 
hearts of his numerous -pupils a fire 
of devotion to the ends and ideals 
of the Church, and tha.t force re
mains now that he is no longer with 
us. While he lived the professor 
may have, to some extent, become 
lost in the prince of the church, but 
now that his rank and offices are 
no more, it is the scholarly faith 
and the splendid idealism of this 
truly great teacher that live on and 
sustain many thousands of hearts in 
tlie never-ending conflict that goes 
on about them.
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Caught Cold 
By W or king 
In Water.

A Distressing, Tickling Sensa
tion In The Throat.

Mr. Albert MacPhee, Chignecto Mines, 
N.S., writes:—“In Oct., 1908, I caught 
cold by working in water, and had a 
very bad cough and that distressing, 
tickling sensation in my throat so 1 
could not sleep at night, and my lungs 
were so very sore I had to give up work. 
Our doctor gave me medicine but it did 
me no good eo I got a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup ami by the time 1 
had used two bottles I was entirely 
cured. I am always recommending it to 
my friends.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup com
bines the potent healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree with other absorbent, 
expectorant and soothing medicines of 
recognized worth, and is absolutely harm
less, prompt , and safe for the cure of 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Sore 
Throat, Pain or Tightness in the Chest, 
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.

Beware of imitations of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. Ask for it and 
insist on getting what you ask for. It is 
pul up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and the price 25

Manufactured only by The T. Milburo 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.
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Specialties In Guaranteed 
French Trusses.

is made from the finest 
carefully selected cocoa 
beans, roasted by a 
special process to 
perfect the rich choco
late flavor. Cowan's is 
most delicious and most 
economical.
The Cowan Co. Limited, 

Toronto. 90

fer tens nse ^ 
Olive's tone» sgnp

In use for Twenty Yeare with 
the Best'Results.
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RHONE MAIN 1484,

Training Modern Mechanics. CARREAU LTBs

«family in the liule French vjl_
itotruat P””?!a parish Prioat while 
* re g the chUdrer' o< the pare 
Itiem, r,c?techiBm„ Illustrated the 
Ham,• tby taJkmK about Peter the
aectlre ïü,d toe Crusades- Tbe con- 
«Uoo between the Catholic rell-
lfteJredrehC £rueedc® undertaken to 
««em 2,. ,Haly Sepulchre will.
dam ^,t»UraJ 0!TOUeh. but a few 
’tonneLit fcbe Abbe Turpin was 
lice rrJT? to 'before the po- ,
brekJTre 0,1 the cb*uVe of having ; the National Bank, £8 16« 2d 
tim, . ,”rar on Primary instruct- ■ cent., repayable in 60 years.
he hovlng taught when
ehtaT Thl m"™'1 *» teuoh u»te- 
acquitted £jLMa$i5t*ate ^ Bourgee 

The Procurator of 
troJht .if wae not totiefied 
ni reîL ^ tore before the 
L^tol-atd the Court of _
The pj!? tlie etotenoe of acquittai, 
l*lk«drocü?lt'>r was still not to be 

hed, carried the case 
Supreme Court of C.«-.*£T 
MtuelW

At a special meeting of the Lim
erick Corporation a resolution was 
adopted deciding to issue corpora
tion stock to raise £10,000 for the 
purpose of erecting a new Technical 
Institute in the city. The Mayor 
Stated they had obtained the money 
on the most fa-vona-ble terms from

To Regulate 
the Bowels

Sores Flee Before It.—There are 
many who bavo been afflicted with 
sores and have driven them aw.av 
with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
which acts like magic. All similar
ly troubled should lose no time 
in applying th,is splendid remedy, as 
there is nothing ldke it to be had. 
It is cheap, but its power is in no 
way expressed by its Low price.

and
Oourt

A “find.” of, interest to a,11 Irish 
lovers of « song, and especially to Li
merick people, has just b<*?n made 
hy 'Mr. M. Butler, of Middle Abbev 
street, Dublin, and is now on view 
at bie antique galleries there. It 1s 
a beautiful pastel portrait, almost 
Hfe-sfze, of the Irish “Jenny Lind.” 
Catherine Have*, poirtted in 184N, 
and bearing a label showing that It

Keep the bowels regular.
This Is the first and most im

portant rule of health.
You can depend on Dr. A. W. 

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills to help 
you carry out this rule.

They effect prompt end thorough 
movement of the bowels end ea they 
do not lose their effect the dose 
does not heve to be increased.

By their enlivening action on the 
liver they positively cure billousneee 
end constipation.

“I heve used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills for constipation with 
most satisfactory results. They have 
also cured a young man here of 
backache, from which he suffered a 
great deal.”—Mr. Peter McIntosh, 
postmaster, Pleasant Bay, N.S.

There Is no question as to the ef
ficiency of this well-known family 
medicine. One pill a dose, 35 cents 
a box. At all dealers, and Bdman- 
son, Bates ___________

*•

hew Irish Bishop.

The vacancy in the sec of Clvnfert, 
Ireland, by the translation of Bishop 
O'lictt. to Galway, bus been filled by 
the appointment by tbe Holy see oi 
the Very ltev. Thomas Gilmartm, D. 
D., Vice-President of Maynuoth Col
lege.

Bishop G i Linar tin was born at 
Castlebar, in the diocese of Tuam, 
and is forty-eight years old. From 
St. Jarlath’s College he passed to 

yAluyno-oth, where his course wras un
usually short, but exceptionally bril
liant. While at college be was a pu
pil of the Rev. John Mac Haie. Deli
cate health prevented him from com
pleting the full curriculum and from 
enjoying the crowning advantage of 
the Dunboyne Course, for he was 
taken out at the end of his second 
year in Divinity and appointed to 
teach in his native semmary. This 
was about tbe year 1834. Next year 
he was ordained a priest. In 1891 
he was appointed to a deanship ia 
Maynooth College, and five years 
ago to the Vice-Trestdency. His rela- 

ii « mhiiiiiiii h « etudents have been 
by sincerity, *noad- 
itosty, oond etraigbt-

Just as Canada is a great melting 
pot for the ma.king of men, taking 
in the raw aliens, immigrants and 
moulding them into Canadian citi
zens, so have the big railway shops 
become training schools for boys. 
The boy just out of school, who be
comes an apprentice in a railway 
shop, is, within a very short time, 
turned out an intelligent useful ci
tizen, capable of earning good wages 
in any country.

By sending a postal card to the 
Superintendent of Motive Power, 
Grand Trunk Railway System, you 
can secure, free a handsomely illus
trated book on “Training Modern 
Mechanics.”

A FUaiant Memory.

I remember a certain hospital 
where I spent a blissful fortnight 
once when a university student. It 
was in charge of Itomarj Catholic 
Sisters of St. Francis and the gentle 
Sister who attended me was of a 
great family («us the world reckons 
such things), spoke more languages 
then I knew then, bad travelled ov
er all Europe, and discussed Dante’s 
“Divine Comedy” dusVpan in band, 
by my bed. I shall remember Sister 
Ambrosia and her colleague, tbe ev
er-smiling, ever-buoyant Sister Fk>-. 
remtine, as long «s i 
thing, mt---------------mgr
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Troubled With 
Backache for
Yearn now com-M COTS. pletely Cere* 

By The Use Of 
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.

t Mj"' WxF' Doerr' 13 Brighton 8t- 
London, Ont., wntee:—"It ig wide 
pleasure that I thank you for the rood 
your Doan’s Kidney Pills have doneW 
Have been troubled with backache for 
vears Nothing helped me Ont.il a friend 
brought me a box of your Kidney PiH»
I began to take them and took four boxe», 
snd am glad to say that I am cured 
Drely snd can do all my own wort and 
fed as goods, I used to before taken siek. 
1 am positive Doan's Kidney Pffl. .re 
til von cUim them to be, tod I advise 
sUkidney .ufferer. to give them . lui

Let Doan’s 
what th 
otheie.
trouble and i

ure nil forms of 1 
5 cure to i
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RELIGIOUS
WORSHIP.

THL.. .:.A.Y, PEDHtjary

FRELATES JJQND HEARTY CO
OPERATION.—Many American pre- 
htw bare already sent their most 
•srdisU assurâmes of co-operation in 
Om Eucharistic Congress, vis., Arch- 

Farley, New York; Areb- 
O'Connell, Boston; Archbishop 

St. Louis; Bishop Har- 
Prori denes.

Able Expoiitieo of Our Perform- 
uce ef Devotional Acb.

LENTEN PREACHERS AT ST. 
PATRICK'S.— The Rev. Raymond 
Walsh and Rev. Albert O’Neil, Do
minicans, of the St. Saviour's Prio 
wj. Dublin, will preach the course 
mi lenten sermons at St. Patrick’s. 
They will reach St. Patrick's this 
(Thursday) evening. It is exptected 
that the complete list of sermons 
mad conferences and the programme 
st the Lenten exercises at St. Pat- 
sick's will be published on Sunday

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE. 
—At the last regular meeting of 
Sarsfield Court, No. 188, C.O.F., 
held in St. Ann’s Hall on the 19th 
January, the following resolution of 
condolence was unanimously passed:

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty 
God to remove from our midst by 
the hand of death John Benoit, son 
of our esteeemed Treasurer, John 
Benoit, and brother of our past 
Chief Ranger, James Benoit, who 
entered into spiritual life January 
12th, 1910.

Be it therefore resolved, that this 
meeting extend to our esteemed fel
low member and the other members 
of the bereaved family our sincere 
sympathy in the hour of their af
fliction.

Be it further resolved, that ai copy 
of this resolution be forwarded to 
Bros. John and James Benoit, also 
copies to the Star, Herald and True 
Witness for publication.

JAMES WATSON,
Rec. Sec.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.—At 
the annual meeting of St. Ann’s To
tal Abstinence and Benefit Society, 
held in St. Ann's Hall, the 23rd 
January, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Spiri
tual Director, Rev. Father Holland, 
C.SS.R.; President, Aid. D. Gallery; 
vice-president, J. F. Quinn; secre
tary, Edw. A. Shanahan, 161 Mc
Cord street; asst, secretary, Edw. 
Rogers; treasurer, M. J. Ryan; coll, 
treasurer, B. Feeney; asst. coll, trea
surer, W. HowlOtt; marshal, H. P 
Wheram; executive committee—P. A. 
Marnell, C. Shanahan, J. O’Donnell, 
Jas. Hagan, M. Garrigan, J. Shana
han. T. Rogers, W. D. Gutlfoyle, T. 
Kara. J. Murphy. D. G. Shanahan.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS. 
—At last regular meeting of Division 
No. 5, during the regular business 
of the order, the installation of of
ficers took place, Bro. ,P. Doyle, 
County President, being present, in
stalled the officers for the ensuing 
year. Bro. Doyle made a few well 
chosen remarks upon the 
welfare of the order. He urged 
the members to help their officers 
for the coming year, and by doing 
so their division would oomô out 
first at the end of the year, al
though now not far behind. Quite a 
number of application forms were 
asked for, and if our Catholic 
Irishmen who at present are not in 
the ranks would just think a few 
minutes and ask themselves "why." 
they would not hesitate to join. 
Although our voice is strong, we 
need all' our Catholic young men. 
and as things look for the future, 
prospects are very bright. Bro. Col
ter. of Piv, No. 2. also made a few 
remarks.

Resolutions of condolence were 
passed on the dea th of the father of 
Bro. D. Mundav. also on the death 
of the brother of Bno. T. Benoit. Mr. 
Mundav ar.d Mr. Benoit were : well 
known by nearly all the members of 
the Division, and their death was 
quite a shock.

This Division meets the second and 
fourth Fniriev of each m-ont.h at 
their -hell, 280 Richmond street, and 
extends an * Invitation to all its 
sister Divisions.

J. BROPHY, Rec. Sec.

ST. PATRICK’S A.A.A.—A very 
large number of friends of the mem
bers of the St. Patrick's A.A.A. ga
thered at the Sailors’ Club on Sun
day afternoon last, on the occasion 
of the inauguration of the literary 
branch of the association. As a pre
liminary by-laws were framed and an 
outline presented of the work to be 
done. Father McShane presided and 
in the course of his address praised 
them for the splendid results, which 
were entirely due to thleir earnest
ness, and made some very apt and 
practical suggestions. They were 
counselled to form an ad
visory board with chaplain, 
and to present annually a 
report of their progress throughout 
the year, and so interest the public. 

The hope was expressed that in the 
very near future they would have 
<lub rooms, of their own.

Capt. Walsh mode what might in 
•truth be called an exhortation, for 
he spoke words of warm sympathy 
with the spirit of their organization 
and urged them to he modest inas
much as they were ndt to impose 
their merits upon the public, but, on 
*he contrary, let their worth speak 
tor itself. He impressed upon 
them «the duty of developing the 
traits of worthy Irish CatboMcs.

Dr. Walter Kennedy made some 
trite remarks eulogistic of the boy* 
and the object of their club.

Religion» worship, strietiy speak- 
ing. embraces all those interior and 
exterior acts which wa performs to 
the honor and glory of God. Being 
religious, its object is above all th*t 
ie natural and human. Now ene 
may a* the question: Is religious 
worship necessary? It is, for God, 
the First Cause, the Supreme Be
ing, the Ordaitibr of all things, ex
ists. and moreover, a» faith and rea- 
con impress this truth upon our 
minds, it fellows that there is an 
absolute necessity for religious wor
ship.

There are two kinds of religious 
orshdp, which are distinct, but not 

to be separated: interior and exte
rior. The reason is this: Man is 
composed of a body and soul. The 
soul gives life and action to the 
body. The body, which is material, 
is the soul's only means of commu
nication with the outer world. The 
body has different senses. The soul 
has different faculties, among which 
is the intellect, which serves as a 
guide, and the will, which is, or 
should be, the handmaid of the in
tellect. The intellect shows you 
what is good, beautiful and true, 
and the will is attracted by these 
objecta.

Now it sometimes happens, when 
in silent and earnest prayer, that 
the intellect, illumined by reason 
nnd faith, and stirred by conscience, 
feels itself in the presence of God: 
it feels that a mighty power con
trols all things; it feels its own no
thingness, and exclaims: "0 God, 
Thou art great, eternal, immense." 
These sentiments, irresistible at 
times, penetrate the soul, and cause 
it to bow down and acknowledge 
the infinite greatness of God.

When in the presence of a great 
mem. can you prevent a feeling of 
admiration, esteem, and veneration 
for „h*m? Now this must necessarily 
occur when you think 0t

You continue to meditate, you 
recall all that God has done for you.
A feeling of affection rises in your 
heart, and you exclaim: "My God,
I love Thee, I thank Thee." But 
you know your weakness, and again 
you look up to God for aid: "My 
God, I have need of Thy arm to 
support me, of Thy light to guide 
me, of Thy goodness to forgive me." 
You pray, you ask. Have you ever 
noticed a little child, when learning 
to walk, bow it looks to Its mother 
for help and. support? So it is 
with the Christian soul in the pre
sence of God.

These acts may "be formed separ
ately, or may pose through the soul 
HKe a flash, but you have in them 
the essential elements of interior 
worship, of mental prayer.

When you pray, you adore, 
you give thanks, you ask.
As the body is dead without the 
soul, so exterior worship without 
these sentiments is vain, useless, is 
but a sham. Hence the necessity of 
developing this interior spirit, habit 
of prayer.

Men has at all times, in all places 
adored, thanked and prayed, has al
ways paid to the Supreme Being a 
tribute of worship from his inner
most being. For as the tree gives 
fruit, as the field yields its crop 
to the husbandman, as the servant 
gives to his master the homage of 
his respect and reverence, as the 
worthy son returns the affection of 
his father, so man gives to God the 
Internal homage of his heart and 
soul, he adores, he gives thanks, he

But let us noiw proceed to the con
sideration of exterior worship. 
Every -being whether material or spi
ritual draws from within itself a 
secret force, which in a sense it 
transports outside itself, v.g., the 
sun, by an invisible power, sends 
forth upon the earth oceans of heat 
and light.

Consider man. The noblest part 
of his nature is the soul. He has a 
body and everything that takes place 
in the soui< is reflected in some man
ner on the body, and everything that 
takes place in the body is reflected 
in the soul. This our experience 
proves. If a vigorous thought pre
sents itself tp the mind, if your will 
is agitated by strong desires, what 
do you feel, what do yon do? ‘You 
must speak, you must act. Like the 
spring in the bowels of the earth, 
boiling and bubbling, and pressing 
against the enclosing walls, which- 
seeks an outlet in the jnountain ride 
and spends itself in the plains be
low. In vain do we contain within 
us our thought»' °ur desires, one 
day, in some way or other, they will 
out, they must express themselves, 
in words, sighs or actions. So long 
as they remain within us they weigh 
upon the soul, they one an obstacle 
that suffocates us until we throw it 
oif.

There ie no sentiment so strong as 
the religious sentiment, no feeling 
sinks deeper in the soul than it, so 
much so that no force can avail* to 
extinguish it..

This is true of the individual, and 
of the nations. No race was ever with 
out altar, priest, temple or sacrifice; 
men uses everything to give expres
sion to this feeling, he builds 
churches, êrects altar»* he spends 
on sacred vessels and vestemmts, he 
calls on the architect, the mu
sician, artist, sculptor, etc., to as
sist him in praising his Maker. All 
this is natural to man.

Exterior worship is as necessary 
to man as it is tor h*m to breathe, 
to act, to- speak

God cannot be satisfied with in
terior worship alone, nor can He 
be pleased with exterior worship 
alone. He 'reproached the Jews for 
this. They honored God with their 
lips, but their hearts were far 
from Him. One com
pletes the other. You know by ext- 
perience that exterior acts of reli
gion help interior devotion, v.g. To 
read the description of a grand Ca
thedral does not impress me as 
much as if standing within its walls 
I admired its beauty. To read the 
speech of a great orator in a book 
does not produce the same effect in 
me as if I were listening to him de
livering it with the accompanying 
inflections, feeling and gestures. Ex
terior acts of worship are to inte
rior devotion what fuel is to the 
fire, they keep it alive and active, 
increase and assist interior devo
tion-. Does not the sight of a de
vout congregation make a salutary 
impression on you?

To £neel, to sign oneself with the 
cross; ' to bow the head, to strike 
the breast, to come to church, all 
these acts give good examples to 
others, are a source of edifiication. 
When you assist at Mass, when you 
pray in public, your conduct is an 
exhortation to your neighbor.

Christ Himself is your model, His 
life was a life of prayer, He went, 
to the temple to pray, He celebrat
ed with thé Jews their feasts. He 
performed all the exterior acts of 
worship commanded by the law of 
Moses.

You should consider carefully what 
are your duties to Him in this re
spect. Your prayer should come 
from the bottom of your heart, from 
the depths of your soul. From time 
to time plate yourself in the pre
sence of God, acknowledge your debt 
of gratitude to Him, your need of 
Him, return thanks to Him for His 
groat goodness to you. Unite to 
this the practice of public worship.
In what way? Be faithful to the 
practice of daily prayer, especially 
in the morning and in the evening,
Let our Catholic families take up e 
practice which is, perhaps, dying 
out, and which has been to so 
many a source of innumerable bless
ings, I mean, the practice of family 
prayer, prayer in common, when the 
parents, surrounded by their child
ren, offer up to God the homage of 
their* adoration and love, and ask 
for a continuance of His favors. He 
is then truly in your midst. How 
many families could do this during 
the season of Lent.

Fulfil your duties of worship as 
members of society and of the 
Church, by assisting faithfully everv 
Sunday at the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass, for there, on the Catholic 
altar, Jesus Christ offers Himself 
for you as He did on the Cross, to 
adore His heavenly Father, to thank 
Him for His favors, to obtain for
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PAULISrS GOLD
EN JUBILEE.

Celebration of the Fiftieth Anniver

sary of the Establishment of the 
Only American Community of 
Priests.

One of the most important cele
brations ever held in New York, if 
not indeed in the whole country, was 
the Golden Jubilee of the establish
ment of the Paulist community. The 
occasion was one of these events 
which, while it has a deep local 
significance for New York itself, 
reaches out at the same time with a 
message for men and women far and 
near, and this by reason of the 
wonderfu-1 continent-wide missionary 
labors of the Paulist Fathers. Their 
birth-place was indeed New York, 
but their field of work has been the 
whole of the United States.

Fitting ceremonies were held in 
commemoration of this jubilee in the 
Church of St. Paul the Apostle, Co
lumbus avenue and 59th street. New 
York city, and aimong a host of dis
tinguished prelates and laymen wer© 
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons. His 
Excellency the Apostolic Delegate, 
and His Grace the Archbishop of 
New Yofk. The anniversary cere
monies began fritta solemn Vespers 
on January the 24th, the vigdl of 
the feast of the conversion of St. 
Paul the Apostle, and closed on Ja
nuary the 28th.

In connection with this celebration
Jubilee committee, composed of 

prominent New York business men, 
has been organized for the purpose 
of raising $100,000 to erect a new 
headquarters for the Paulist Fathers 
in the city of New York. The present 
house, adjoining -the church, was 
erected in 1859, and having served 
alternately as a chapel, school house 
and rectory, is in a bad state of re
pair and is wholly unfit for its pre
sent use. The committee makes its

salvation, and to ask pardon for the 
pins you jpav have committed.

liehment of a common life, especial
ly adapted to American conditions, 
that he devoted his life, and to this 
labor in the religious field, his ex
perience at Brook Farm stood in the 
relation of a secular preamble.

Under Father Hecker’s direction, 
and with the assistance of a large 
gift from his brother, George Heck- 
er. the present site of St. Paul's 
Church and convent at 59th street 
and Columbus Avenue, was pur? 
chased and ground broken for the 
new church. Pending the erection 
of the church, the Fathers rented 
frame house on 60th street, just 
west of Broadway, which served as 
a chapel and residence.

The cornerstone of the new struc
ture was laid by Archbishop Hughes 
on June 19th, 1858. and on No
vember 24th of the some year it 
was completed-. The present church 
of St. Pau-1 the Apostle, one ©f the 
most notable ecclesiastical structures 
in the country, was begun in 1876 
and completed in 1885.

Any account of the Paulists would 
be incomplete without mention of 
the Catholic World, a monthly ma- 
gazi ne ^established by Father Hecker 
in 1875, and now the leadingN^a- 
tholic monthly in the United State!.
It is a magazine of general litera
ture and is published by the Colum
bus Press, B printing house founded 
by the Panilists, whose latest cata
logue contains a list of several hun
dred books and pamphlets.

At the recent Chapter of the Com
munity, held in July, 1909, the 
Rev. John Hughes woe elected Su
perior, with the Revs. Walter El
liot, Thomas A. Daly and John J. 
Bunke as consul tors. The Paulists 
now number 63 priests and 27 no
vices and besides the mother house 
in New York have houses in Chi
cago, San Francisco, Winchester, 
Tennessee, Austin, Texas, and a no
vitiate and training house for mis
sionaries at the Catholic University, 
Washington, D C. The Paulists are 
also in charge of halls for Catholic 
•students at the Universities of Cali
fornia and Texas.
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OBITUARY.
MRS. JAMES McSHANE.

Although a sufferer for about se
ven years, still death came with all 
its painful suddenness to Mrs. Mc- 
Shane, wife of Mr. James McShane, 
on Thursday last, Jon. 27. Very 
general regret is expressed at the 
demise of Mrs. McShane, for she was 
a woman large hearted to a degree 
and ever eager end? willing to lend 
both by her charming personality 
and of her time and money to any 
and all the calls of charity. Deceas
ed leaves to mourn thear loss her 
husband and three daughters, Mrs. 
R. Barry, of this city; Mrs. Tracey, 
of Philadelphia; Mrs. Buckley, o< Al- 
bany.

The funeral, which was very large
ly attended, took place to St. Pat
rick's Church on Saturday morning, 
the requiem being celebrated by the 
Rev. Gerald McShane, assisted by 
Father Pitre and Father Killoran.

The True Witness extends very sin
cere sympathy to Mr. McShane and 
his family, who have been so sorely 
bereaved. May she rest in peace.

less of creed, believing that 
work of the Paulist Fathers in the 
cause of temperance, good citizen
ship, sound morals, the press and 
civic reform; on behalf of the poor, 
the children, the Italians—entitles 
them to the graitiftude and the as
sistance of every earnest citizen anx
ious for the spread of education and 
the preservation of public morals. 
Though much still remains to be 
raised, the committee has done ex
cellent work.

SKETCH OF THE PAULISTS.

MISS MATILDA NORMANDEAU.

21 of 
the

uni)

The death occurred on Jan.
Miss Matilda Normandeau, at 
age of 67 years. The funeral 
vice took place at Notre Dome 
Church on the 24th, Father Pelle
tier celebrating the solemn requiem, 
assisted by Father Bedard and Far 
ther Legrand as deacon and sub-
deacon. Mise Normandeau was
noted among those who knew her 
best for her quiet, unostentatious 
charity. She never turned, a deaf 
ear to a call from the needy or suf
fering, and was ever ready to con
tribute to every good work in the 
Church. May she rest in peace.

Bickle's Anti-JOomsutnptive Syrup 
is an unparalleled remedy for colds, 
coughs, influenza and diseases of the 
throat and lungs. The fame of the 
medicine rests upon vears of suc
cessful use in era-dtratine these af
fections. and in protecting mankind 
from the fatal ravages of consump
tion, and as a neglected cold leads 
to consumption, one cannot be 
«refill to flfrM It in It* early

The Paulist community—or, more 
properly, the Missionary Priests of 
St. Paul the Apostle—was establish
ed in the Archdiocese of New York 
in 1858, arid received the approba
tion of Archbishop Hughes on July 
7th of that year. The founders of 
the community, Isaac T. Hecker, Cla 
rencc A. Walworth, Augustine F. He- 
wit„ George Deshon, and Francis A. 
Baker, were originally members of 
the Redemptorist Order, from which 
they were released by Pope Pius IX, 
and authorized to form a ’new body 
devoted in a special manner to mis
sionary work in the United States. 
They were all converts to Catholic
ism, men of American birth, imbued 
with- the spirit of the Republic and 
keenly alive to the conditions ahd 
needs of the Church in the United 
States.

Father Hecker, the man who stood 
head and shoulders above the Utile 
band which drew about him, Who 
left the clear impress of his ideals 
upon the character of the new com
munity, was elected the first supe
rior. He was then forty veors old, 
having been bora in J;819- 
mother was Caroline Freund, hie fa
ther John Hecker. a thrifty braaa- 
founder in Hester Street, whose bu
siness foiled during the boyhood of 
his three sore. After years of early 
toll, In which be learned the trade 
of a baker, wo find Isaac Hecker in 
1848 a member of the famous Brook 
Farm community and in oontact 
with such men as George Ripley. 
Orestes Browneon, Nathaniel Haw
thorne, Charles A. Dana, later of the 
New York Sun. Emerson, Theodore 
Parker, George Curtis, and others of
the Tranaoeadeirtaiists: 1W.......
of Esther FeçkegrUj

The culmination of the Paulist’s 
Jubilee celebration was a great lay
man’s meeting held in Carnegie Hall 

the I on the evening of February* 2. This 
meeting was under the auspices of 
the laity of New York, and was pre
sided over by the Most Rev. John 
M. Farley, Archbishop of New York. 
On the stage with the Archbishop 
were representatives of all the Ca- 
tbolic societies together with a large 
number of priests and members of 
the hierarchy. Among those invit
ed were: the pastors of the Catho
lic churches of the city: Board of 
Governors of the Cathodic Club; 
members of the Pasticular Council 
of the St. Vincent de Paul Society; 
officers of all the Catholic societies 
in the parish of at. Paul the Apos
té* heads of all the religious orders 
and Catholic institutions in the 
city. The boxes were occupied by 
members of the Jubilee Fund Com- 
mittee and prominent friends of the 
Paulist Father».

The speakers of the evening were 
all laymen and men prominent both 
in New York and national life. The 
Paulist sanctuary choir, one of the 
few representatives in the United 
States df the famous cathedral 
choirs of Europe, also had places 
on the stage, and, under the direc
tion of Sir Edmund G. Hurley, ren
dered a fine musical programme.

The meeting was inspired by the 
work of the Paulist Fathers dur
ing the past fifty years, a work 
which has extended through the 
whole country, promoted religion 
and civic betterment, made known 
the Catholic Church as she is to the 
thousands of our fellow-countrymen 
and emphasized in a special way 
the thorough harmony between Ca
tholicism and the ideals of the Ame
rican Republic.
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Holloway’s Corn Cure takes the-1 
corn out by the roots. Try it an® I 
prove it.

A MESSAGE OF I0K
TO WORRIED MOTHERS.

BELLS| Foaf
Memorial Belle a Oseelslty.

rBmCWt
HaeufaolureSupelor 
------------------------ ..joint

BELLS.

There is no other medicine can 
«quai Baby's Own Tablets for the 
cure of stomach, bowel and teething 
troubles. They come aa a message 
of hope to worried mothers fts they 
mako Sickly, peevish, • - -
bright and well.

I, the President of the "Equitable'' j 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, 
per paragraph 164 of the insurance I 
law, «11 a meeting of the members f 
of this Company on Tuesday, the I 
35th of January, 1810, at the office 
of the Company, 160 St. James st., J 
Montreal, In connection with the de- 1 
posit to be made to the Government 
and In reference to the mutual eye- | 
tern of this company. ,

8. T. WILLETT,
President.

Chambly Canton, Que.,
Montreal, December 81et, 1909.
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